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WILL CEASE
FIGHTING

DESTROYED

OF POLICE

Appointment of Yuan Shi Kai
as Premier to Mark Opening
of Negotiations With Revolutionists,

wash., Mil
Authorities Conducting r ire in tneaiis, lit
Burns
Seven to Death OutInvestigation of Nine
Rigid
right While Eighth Will
Deaths Occurring in WoSuccumb,
man's Boarding House.
I

V

1

a

Chicago

Jnnrul KpeHol Iaa4 W1r.1
IVktiia. Xut. 8. The war ef- fice has received a report that the
Imperialists
captured Han
kow and massacred the nopula- -

Bjr Maralng

he

tion.

CARELESS WORKMAN
CAUSE OF DISASTER

TOXICOLOGISTS EXAMINING
VISCERA OF DEAD PERSONS

Peking. Nov. 1. The appointment
of Yuan Shi Kai today hs uremier of
China, will be followed by a cessation
of hostilities on the pari of the Im
perialists and the opening of negotia
tions with General 1,1 Yuen Hens,
leader of the revolutionists tit Hankow.
An Imperial edict providing for Im-

Facts Unearthed in Case Let Pot of Paraffin Bcil Over,
Resulting in Fatal Flash; BodIndicate Murder of Relatives
ies Impossible of Identifiand Friends By Administratcation,
ion of Poison,

New

jBr Nnminf Journal Special Lmm4 Wlrl
Nov. 1. Chicago police
Chicago,
today pursued their investigation Into the deaths of nearly half a score
of
acquaintances
of relatives and
Mrs.

Louise Ver.nilya to make certain

whether

the similar demises

constit-

uted only a remarkable series of
as Mrs. Vermllya asserts.
in the
Nine deaths are Included
long list with which Mrs. Vilmllya'
name has been connected. Including
two
husbands,
two
three children and three roomers at
hoarding houses she kept.
Pending the report of the toxicologic which are examining the visstep-childre-

cera of the late persons whose deaths
have occurred beneath Mrs. Vernill-ya'- s
roof, the police have made no arrest!. No positive evidence has been
uncovered.

from letters received

by the

rHce

and from separate Investigations, the
following new facts became known
today:

'That

hllp

Mrs.

Vermllya

has
the

said one of the
members of
death roster, Richard T.
Smith,
conductor, was only a boarder at
home,
former roomer asserts
two

claimed previously

a

her
the

to have been
together

married, and that they lived
as husband and wife.

"That while the woman told the
she had assisted an
ef nt Cestui" LAk'c' In ehibalmlng
bodies, the undertaker
there denies
she ever hud any such
experience.
Sho gave this as a reason why she
comcould discuss the death with
police

posure.

"That U. N. Brulngton, a photographer of Peoria, and brother-in-laof the Conductor
Smith, had made
love to the widow after Smith's death
o as to investigate suspicions
he
then had ahout the reason for his
relative's demise, and that she told
Bruington part of her matrimonial
history, which he desires to give to
the coroner.
"That Smith died during convulsions and alter drinking some substance, whether medicine or not, be
ing unsettled; but that the
doctors
gave the cause of death, from
the
description of tho symptoms given by
the widow, as acuta gastritis."
Photographer Brulngton' story re- lat'tig the confidential talks
ho had
with the widow, while he was court
ing her is expected to develop new
Interests.
In a talk with the police
or Peoria, he said Mrs. Vermllya had
periods
depression, In
of mental
which she was fond of talking of
neath, and the many visits
It had
made to those near and dear to her.
He fcakl to the police:
"She told mo It seemed strange to
hour that nearly every one she knew
eli and. cared Tor died, and asked
me if I Was afraid of death.
A new
coincidence developed to
day following the sudden Illness of
Mrs. vermllya, herself, when a sister
living in the houso adjoining.
Mrs.
Sirs. Mary Buchholz, suddenly
be
came 111.
Mis. Vermllya
she had never

told Inquirers today
studied medicine, or
ought to become a nurse, as had
been reported, hot that sho had some
little knowledge of medicine that she
acquired to enable her to be of
ld
'
(o neigh bors and relatives In time
"f illness. She insisted
she was m- ""' "nt and condemned tho notice
maintaining a surveillance over
Jf
"it.
The deaths which are being look
f(i
Into follow:

Fred Brlnkanip, first husband of
;,rs- vermllya, died on farm
near
l"'rrington, III,, after nrlcf illness.
narles Vermllya. second husband,
aided after six days
illnefs of "gas- "'" at Maplewood, III.
Horenee Brlnkanip, four years old
"aughter, died at Harrimrtnn.
Cora Brtnksmp. eight years old
oaushter, died at. Harrington.
Harry G. Vermllya, step-soSo
old.
Lillian Brinkainp,
n

Jrs

step-daught-

r

old.

r'ank Hrlukamp,
1'ieumoiiia" In rhi.-oiRlcharj T. Smith,

son,

died

of

conductor, and
third husband. He
i
'""rnea at her home.
".uiur
Bissonetto,
policeman
she was engHged
.i,.' "i' Kaalrwhom
s" hint Tiinnuiu
Two conductors
who had worked
n Smith
on the
roner that Smith railroad, told the
had told them he
r!

to

'"

wlth
Mrs
Vermllya,
'ough not married to
her, and that
bv ,hH(1,l)P('n threatened with death

Sr"p'

('"I'tim.ed

on

really engaged

rago

2, Column

1.)

to

portant administrative change also
accepts the resignation of the ministers.
All the ministers attended a secret
session of the national assembly today, which, It Is understood, practically agreed to the demands ef tho
disaffected Ijn Chuu troops. A member of the war board was appointed
to confer with the troop and express
the assembly's views.
The assembly
also discussed the
recent loan for which arrangement
had been made with a Ilrlgian and
French syndicate. The ministers explained that the loan was needed for
the purpose of carrying on held nper-- a
Hons. The assembly thought thera
was a good prospect of the termination of hostilities and In that cam the

By MoralBg Jotiraal Special Leaaed

Wlr.l
Chehalls, Wash., Nov. 1. Fire
which destroyed the powder fietory
of the Imperial Powder company nt
Chehalls late today, caused seven
young women to lose their lives and
an eighth will die tonight in the hospital. Only two girls escaped, al
though a dozen men were unhurt.
The dead:
VERA Ml'l.KORD.
TI U.I E 11 ASCII BACK."
S A Dili WKKTFALIj.
KVA OH.L.MORE.
BERTHA 1IAC.LK.

ETHEL THARP.
MRS. ETHEL HENRY.
Bertha 'Crown was so severely
burned that she will dc.
The cause of the fire is a mystery.
One report Is that a pot of paraffin
in the mixing room was allowed to
boll over by u careless workman, and
that part pi it ran into some powder.
A flush followed and soon the whole
structure was ubla.e."
Tho girls were hurled down to
gether and owIhh to tho rapid spread
of the flames could not escape from
In hind i. counter on which they were
working. There was no explosion, the
powder Jjoing .of tho
character unless confined. A flash
started the fatal fire.
buildings
Four of the company'
were destroyed, together with equip
ment and. many tons of manufactur
ed powder, entailing a financial loss
of $20,000 or more.
Seven bodies are nt the Chehalls
morgue tonight, but only one has
been Identified.- A father picked out
the body of his daughter by a ring
she hud worn. ,
-

INT

The End of the Trail.
'fleos at the iipenliig of business toTREASURY DEFICIT NOW
day was $7S, fist!, 000, while a month
EXCEEDS 20 MILLIONS ago It amounted to $S9.1 l5,0tM. The

Washington, Nov. 1. Tho federal
government's deficit for the fiscal
year exceeded $ 20. HO.(toi), when the
treasury opened its doors today. A
year ago the deficit was J 13,000,000,
while a month ago It was $111,000.
The Increase in the deficit in October was due to the Tact that the receipts for the month were only
while the disbursements
amounted to $60,190,000, an excess of
expenditures over receipts of
Comparing this showing with
that of the previous) month, the receipts for September exceed the expenditures by more than $,r25,000.
The total balance in the general
fund of the treasury at the close of
October was $136,520,000, ns against
$14 4,400,000
In
September.
The
working balance In the treasury of- 1

0,

RODGERS

total rash in tho treasury today was
$l,S!l".170,000 as compared with
10,000 nt the l'nl
f September.
The amount of gold coin nnd bullion
In the trust lundst for the redemption
of the notes of certificates for which
they are pledged was $!97,iK,two, at
the end of October, while at the close
of the previous nionlh It waa

GREETS

.5

$1,002,-070,00-

60

TO

0.

The Tanama canal called for the
expenditure Qf $2,990,000 during October, making a total disbursement Rival Cross Continent Aviators
'for this project during the current
Meet and Exchange Good
fiscal year of $11,576,000.
Wishes; Rodgers Flies For
There aro 77,331 national brtnks In
existence, an Increase of two over
Phoenix,
tho month of September. The total
circulation
national
bank
amount of
at tho close of October was
Wirt.
Mnrnlng
$739,-165,00-

Jounial
Ariz., Nov.

iiiT
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A financial revolution lias taken place in liernalillo county since
the present county commissioners took charge.
i he figures speak for themselves, lhe figures will
these commissioners.
FOR COUNTY
FKAXK IIUCIJI'LIS TAX
MILLS THE
IN 1905 WAS TWKNTY-SKVKHIGHEST IX THE HISTORY OV THE COUNTY.
This was the vcar in which he was thrown out of power. '
TII1C TAX LEVY FOR COUNTY PURPOSES NOW IS
AND A HALF MILLS
A LITTLE OVER TWENTY-THRE- E
23068 mills, to he exact.
At 27 mills the county had no credit, no funds, no schools, no
roads, no bridges, no government.
At 23.68 mills the county has good roads, splendid bridges,
modern schools, high financial' staiKliug, business government and
money in the hank.
Under the Huhhcll era of misgovcrnment and extravagance
and looting, conditions approached the stage of
Under the present era this is otic of (he most modern, most
progressive, most enlightened and best governed counties in the
state.
Under Francisco Huhhcll the county was "broke.""
Under tlic present era the county showed on September 30.
I'M
CASH ON HAND $7,813.92. During the first nine months
of this year THE CASH ON HAND HAS RANGED FROM
$63,010 to $117,000.
THE MONEY IS IN THE BANK.
Taking charge of a bankrupt county and carrying a load of
some $25,000 of debts left by Ilubbellism, these county commissioners. Alfred Grunsfeld, l'olicarpio Arinijo and Manuel Springer,
credit, anH
have cleaned off the slale, paid the debts,
inimprovements,
of
dollars
permanent
of
thousands
accomplished
cluding a survey of the county which will add half a million to the
assessed valuation.
These men took up a ruined county and set it on its feet.
They took charge of a bankrupt institution and made a prosperous business establishment out of it.
Notwithstanding all this THEY HAVE CUT THE TAX
LEVY NEARLY FOUR MILLS.
ASK YOUR TAX RECEIPT.
DO YOU WANT TO GO BACK TO BANKRUPTCY ?
If not. vote for the business men whose stainless and able
record of honesty and efficiency is found in the books at the court
!,yl1sc
AND NONE OF THE BOOKS HAVE BEEN BURNED.

SHERMAN LAW IS
DEFENDED

11

wt

from his machine.
"Glad to seo you, Mr. Rodger,"
was the salutation. "I'm very glad
to meet you, Mr. Fowler," was ledgers' rejoinder. "You've had a lot of

CHAMP CLARK

ct

PUR-POS-

U-.V-

N

;

semi-barbaris-

hard luck."
"So have

you,

supply of

gBHolino

"'replied Fowler.

The rlvala exchanged best wishes
for each other s siiccpsh and Fowler
hurried away to push the repairs on
took on a
his machine. Itodger

KS

Speaker of House Publicly

Swooping

today,
Aviator C. P. HodRer, now on the
flight,
last stage of his
was RTeeted here hy Hohert . Fowattempting to make the
ler, who
to
flight front
east, nnd who has heen held here
since Monday hy the necessity for repair to his machine.
Fowler, who had heen watching for
his rival's appearance through the
in the ohservatory In tho
AK telcKcop
I'nlveisity of Arizona, was the first to
greet Kodgcrs as the latter stepped
1

coast-to-co-

BACK TO BANKRUPTCY?

FIGURES VS. FABRICATION;
A FEW FINANCIAL FACTS

-

FOULER AT

trans-continent-

1

Inen would not be necessary,
It was
finally decided to confer the matter
by telegraph to Yuan Shl Kal.
A member brought
up the question
of the Shanghai 'TnotnT failure to
pay the Installment of the Boxer Indemnity, Hnd a minister explained that
brush at thn elde of a road when he two months' grace, with four percent
allowed.
heard a noixo. Ilclievlng the soiim1 Interest had been
of
The panic among the people
came from n deer, walking down the
road, Nororofa tays he fired one bar Peking which ensued after the Issuof ance of the first Imperial edict, ha
rcl of huikshot In the dim-liolargely dispelled, and the newsthe noimv Hoforo he could- lower hlr been
gun there was a shriek, and Jumping papers are beginning to sum up tho
results of the seventeen days' rebelout of tho underbrush ho was horri- lion.
fied to sen three inen lying in the
The Dally News considers that the
road.
appointment of Yuan Shl Kal will
change the entire political complexion,
Polo Player killed.
peace, Inspire the people with
Hunts llarbura, Cul., Nov.1 t. John lestore
ronfldenre, command the respect of
Cross, a polo player of wide prominence, fell with hi pony while en- foreign countries and placo the emon a sound basis.
gaged In n game yesterday and suf- pire
Reports received here state thnf
fered injuries that resulted In hi several more cities have none over to
death today,
In
i

down from the air at

DD yBU

Month; Single Coptc. & OnM.
By Carrier, (0 Cent a Month.

IMPERIAL ARWIY

powder

factory

.

LIS

Mail

Ujr

1911

An-

nounces That He Opposes Repeal of Federal Statute Prohibiting Trusts,

and oerlmu!ed

his maohtno, leaving at '.':45 i. m., for
Phoenix, 110 miles away
Rodgers sturted today' flight nt
Wlllcox, Ariz., mile east of here, at
11:05 a. in., making the dlstanco In
one hour and filly minute.
K

Morning Jmirnul Special I.murd Wire
Nov. 1. Champ
Kri'iiiont, Nel
nttrk, Hppukor of tho houHo of
opoHi!il
in tilinltcrnbly
antitu ilm rcpfiil r tho
trust Inw nnil is In 'avor (if rlffiil

IBt

Rht-rnu-

(

iiffirrrtncnt.
"1

it

11

imiI. In

favor cif ropKillns tin1

Sherman onti-lriiClark, to the
night. "InBtfail

law," (mill Spiak-IA.wop hit nil IYpkh to-

T

1
would ninko II
would enforce It BRalim!
all offomliM-s- ilvll and i.'linlnal. Tho
law Ik no rctqt "r of ppinium in theory and thrri' lh no Vi unoii tthly It
hould b bo In practice.'.
"The law has heru on tin- slalntp
lionkn for many yi'iirn nd If it had
hen properly enforced diirlnp I hi
hint dfcadf, thrrp would liav brpn tin
trunls In tho I'liltcd Stat."

KtroiiRor.

1
,

HUNTER SLAYS

IHIS

I

0

E

The soldier
the revolutionists.
north China are avowedly awaiting
the action of Yuan Shl Kui
and the
The government troop
Shan SI rebels are encamped not fur
apail. Apparently they do not Intend
to fight, at least not for the present.

c

DEATH PACT
APPOINTMENT OF NF.W
PHICMtr.lt t'l.F.AHH SITI'.ATIOV
Shanghai, Nov. t. The edict appointing Yuan Shl Kal premier and
Sweetheaits Swallow Strych- Yuan' active participation In negowith the rebel have considnine and Both Are Found tiations
Ik' l
erably, cleared the situation.
revolutionist
the
Dead Following Hallowe'en evident that
throughout lhe south are awaiting
'-

Party,

I

)f-l(Hy Meriting Journal
Woosler, O., Nov. 1.

tard

tVlrt.l

Death from
stryehnltip poisoning was lhe coroner' verdict today In the ease of MIsh
s
Carmen Humphrey, aged 19, and
llllllard, a young dancing master,
who died wllliln a lew hours of each
other under clrciimstum cs Indicating
a suicide pact,
llllllard anil Miss Humphrey were
engaged. It was shown by one of the
witnesses at the Inipiest that alter
recent iil:irrel the young man had
told tho girl that Him should marry

Yiuin's word.
While the government's action ha
heen delayed so long as to possibly
seriously affect negntln lions, there I
reason to believe that the tone of the
edict will appeal to the sentiment of
the Chinese and a few days more may
serve to settle the whole question.

A great obstacle Is skepticism regarding the slncerlly of tho administration nt Peking.
Yuan Shl Kal has sent a Wlrelcs
to Shanghai Instructing the telegraph
and
department to send operator
material for repairs to Cen Kan, Indicating (hat he expect to have control,
Rear Admiral Munlock,
of tile Asiatic Hliailrnli,
Is cllslilbiillng the smaller vessels to
him or nobody..
points w here Americans aro nervous,
Miss Humphrey died In convulsion
early lod:y alter coming homo from lie expects to establish wireless coma Hallowe'en parly, llllllard being her munication with Hankow tomorrow.
escort.
Miners Crushed to Death.
body was found a few
llllllard
Kurckn, t'tah, Nov. 1. Caught by
hours ulti rwaid near the burial plot
hie occurred today in tho
of Mix Humphrey's grandparents In a eavi'-lWalter
the trlly cemi lciy. Ho had left a note t'lilet t'onsolldalert mine,
to his mother asking forglvnnesM and Ferguson and William Allen were
reriioHllng that he nnd Mis Humphcrushed to death. John Johnson susrey be bulled together.
tained serious Injuries.
Uu-fu-

eomman-iler-lli-chl-

ef

,

n

SERIOUSLY

H. O. Bursum Speaks
Tonight at Elks' Theater

FOURTH

-

'

WOMAN PHYSICIAN
PROBABLY SUICIDED
Nov. l.
l'ollco Mvland
nays polntu to milcldo In thn dcalh
Indlnnapoliw,

ml.,
o

Ktl-dpri-

which I'hlcf

m.VKlory of Hr. Helena, Knahc, wan
Rlvnn out. tonlfthl. Tin- - cvldcncp wan
ftirnlHhed, he aavs, hy AukuhU Knahe,
R coiiKln o'f the phyBlclan, who wad

Luckless Companions of Inexperienced Gunner Mistaken
For Deer and Shot Down at
Close Range.

pt

republican
Holm. O. RuiMini of Sinnnn, candidate on tlx' stand
Hokel for governor of New Mexico, will make a public address at 7:30
o'clock tonlplit at I'lllcV theater in this city
In view of (lie fa t thai Mr. Hursiim Is a caudldaie for tho highest
the gift of Hie people of New Mexico, the Morning' Journal
office
urges every citi7.cn, regardless of party iillill illmi, to go and hear his
defense of bin candidacy nnd of the political ol'Konlziitioli which has
Mr. IHirsuni Is c.ntltlod
placed him before the people lor tli'lr, ote-to n full nnd fair hearing and no one should miss tho opportunity of
hearing Mm present In person his claim to the votes of tho people and
whatever argument he may offer in advocacy of the election of tho
ticket which be heads.
Seldom has a candidate for public office in New Mexico boen com- polled lo meet such an array of opposition and to expluln so many
things a lias Mr. liursum. It Is simple Justice to the man that he be
given every opportunity to refute the charge uanlnst him and tho men
who are hacking him.
o
It Is the public duty (,f every voter In thn city to hoar Mr. Bursum
tmlht and hear him attentively Hiid thoroughly.
O
The Morning Journal urges every citizen to attend this meetlnjf,
111

Wlrel
Bf Morning Jnnnwl eeetl I
Mays Landing. N. .1.. Nov. I - Kag-e- r
to luivo a sloit at a deer which he
Niipposed was coining down nn
road In lhe gloom of the early
of
NoriTns
dawn today, Charles
Ionia, N. J flii'd Into n parly of four
other hunters, killing tw() and seriously wounding u third. Thu dead
re:
2
years
CONRAD STKKLMAN',
old. of Plensantvllle, N. J.
JOHN YOST, 32, Pleassnlvllle.
un-un-

found dead with her throat rut. Shi'
had told, ho "aid, that thn call for
the officer wan delayed for more
than an hour, hecauiin th woman'
"thp police are a rough and Ignorant i'Imm" and did not wsnt them
Injured:
around.
William Jarvis, IMcasantvllle,
the
Ml
Katherliie Mrl'herHon,
Noreross Is In Jail hero awaiting
dcM'tor'H aMFlKlaiit, who dlMrovorcd the
I'ttllltiK the pollcm hut the action of the coroner.
body, KUKKi-atrAccording to Norcrosn statement
Thief Hyland declare the action of
he was standing behind some under'
Ml Knohp prevpntod It.

,
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r""""""""
New Coal Yard

""""""'vwuniTnivncunTcniTirr pniirwe dip QfiPim
l If HULL

The New State Coal Yard

I

a

N0 PROGRESS MADE
IN

Santa

Fe R. R. Tracks.

(Br

1
JUSTICESHIP

K. C. PK RACA

6n

Of

Miguel County.

Foe JWrmary of Mat

This is Senatorial Charge Made

ANTONIO LUCEKO
Ot Ban Hlguel County.

m Information

Filed By District Attorney Ford of New
York County.

For

Slam Auditor
FRANK K DF.LUADO
Of bant a F County.

For Rum Treasurer

O. N. M AKRON
Bernalillo County.

Of

ALVAN N. WHITE
Of Grant County.

Cnml!oniT of

For

laud

Fubllo

JOHN L LMERSON
Of Eddy County.

(Jiwnl

For Attorney

W. II. H U1LL
County.
Of

Jntlr of fcuretnr Court
RICHARD H. HANS A
Of Fanta ft County.

BUM M KIM Bl.'RKHART

Of Hertwllllo County.

dpnn

w. a.

Of Chaves County.

of

Pomnilndoner

For Cortxvmdun

M'RICIW,

KIT.

1 11

lr
HERBERT

DISTRICT

(lirooklyn

bor-oiikI- i)

liotnlnatlon,

For

DhMrli-- i
Attorney
MANUEL IT. VIGIL.
Of Bernalillo Couniy.

OPERATING DEPARTMENT
OFS. P. REORGANIZED

.

nrra
senatori l district
tCounUe of Bernalillo.
Kandoval
Bun J nun.)

For buit Senator
JOHKI'K 1'. Kimcn
Of llernallllo County.

San Frawlaco, Nov. 1. The Southern I'Miliic hn
made Important
ctmiiKCH In the orKunlzatlon of
lta
operatlnir riepurtment through order
laaued by K. K. t'ulvln, vice preal-d- i
nt and general manager, restoring
the i ganUMtlon in cxiatence in 19iM.
There will be three operating
The SliiiHta and Portland di
vision will li,. conaoitiiateu It) u new
northern dintrict," with headqimrt- era ot Portland. The genital super
to he !. W. I 'iimnhell,
intendent
inner auperlnlciident of the Oregon
railroad and Nu lyallon company at
Seattle.
The M'lilhern dlalrlct operated by
in r.il Superintendent It. V. Pl.itle,
II
not be diaturhed. The cettlral
ilintihl, formerly the northern, loaea
the shaHbi dtvlaloti, but galna the
Salt Lake, which Xtcndn to Ogden.

nruxAi.ii.umuNTY ticket
sVvcnth lWstrlot,
For

trnuir.
I8AAC

UARTH

Iteprrwntadvo

For

county

pay-mer- it

Judgo,
K. RAYNOLD8
Of Bernalillo County.

and

KltiK

'a

Coiiuri-nsm-

U. H, KKlUil'HHON
Of Itertialllln n.unty.
PAZ VALVKHOK
Of Union Courny.
SECOND

i

Joacph
Caaaldy, lender of
gui'i ii'k county and l.nul T. Waltera,
Wlllitt ot the
Jr.. who nmniniited
OeifiDcnitli; convention.
A hearing
aet for tomorrow In
the Quecn'a couniy court houpe.
The nlli'KuJ conspiracy, according
to the liiforiiiatlon, la one of promoting or procuring the nomination of
Wlllctt upon the payment ot a xum of
money hy the candidate,
tnllegea
The Information!
that
effect IhrioiKh the promlHta of
of money by Wlllett, McCooey
and ('(malily awong the vote which
they controlled to Willctt for the

QEOKOK H. VAN KroNK
Of Torrance County.
BEFERINO WAHTINEZ
Of Cotfai County.
O. U OWEN
Of Curry County,

Fur

l

:rw

WII-lln-

Iiouvlt

Fur

n(l

Jonrasl
UtaM Wire.)
ora, ."vov. i. An inrorma-(In- n
charging
criminal conspiracy
tigs lint four persona among them
the democratic leader of the two
Lng Island borough of New York
city and a democratic candidate for
the uprtme bench was filed late
today by Asalatant District Attorney
William A. Ford of New York county. The conspiracy la churned In connection wlfh the nomination of
Wlllctt as
democratic candidal,, for supreme court Justice fur
the district comprising Long and
Htaten Island. Wlllett In the first
rained In the Information and the
i haiKea are hIho directed aniilnat John
McCooey, who aucrreded the lute
Pnlrlck MrCarren na di'mocratlc lend-- r
B

ot

For Bute

Tlilrd

District

John ha hon itrna
tiiomas a. ufrfle
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MIKR MANDELL,

For
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For

1'rolM.m Judge
JLUIH HTAAH.
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For

IMMEDIATE EFFECT OF
GREAT KIDNEY REMEDY

of fkhmil

A. MONTOYA,

IS SOON REALIZED

For County Kurrryur
I' ITT 11088.

According to my experience I do not
roiiHider there la anything to equal pr.
Kwump-ltoo- t
Klltc.er
for kidney affection. Twice it relieved me when I
wbi completely helplea.
The last time I waa traveling In
Tcxna, when my kidney became effected, and for ten day I Buffered ex- LOUISE VEP.MILYA MODERN crucjatlng pain, accompanied with verr thlllR. Several year
prevloua
BORGIA NOW BELIEF
having
n relieved of a atmllar
I
ii'iturallx sought relief as be.
OF POLICE
fore, fr.im
After using four of the large al.e
bottles, I waa completely restored and
went on my way rejoicing and pruning Pr. Kilmer' Swamp-Jtoot- .
Thia
Mina Lydia Klrd, of Kunkukre
waa three year ngo, and I have had
Thla wna ahown by the filing today of on Indieutjon of the return of the afwill, In which mIm fliction.
the policeman
Your very trulv,
nivard wns named an hi
fiancee
J. C. SMITH. Jr.,
a a wltncB to
Mr. Vermllya
jnbiiKon St.
Jackaon, Tenn.
will and the police will endeavor t
Stole of Tenileaaee
whether the widow hud Couniy of Madison
uncertain
fhown jenloiioy of tlic poll cmiiira in ax.
Subatrihed iimt aworn to before me
tended. lfc
this Pith day of July, ! 9 n
waa
It
auddeneaa
tile
,
of ltiaconI'. C. SToVAl.t,
eltc' death coupled with the k nbuv'i
Notary Public,
Btatemenl thiit he waa addicted t
Potter t.
drink, where
memhera of the po
Or. Kilmer A Co,
lire force had known hlin
an ah- Plnuliamton.N.V.
atalner, thtit prompted the InvcMi
Ration.
Prove What Suftiiip-Hoo- t
WiU Do

For

C4iunty ConiTnl.sliiiicri
ALKHKI) OltrNSFKUJ.
M
It. HI'KINOKU.
FOUCAUl'iO AKMIJO.

e-

I

tl. ls

T.

lU llahlllt)

iilo Hun.
t.:oluml)il, ., Nov. I, The eigh
teen utoiiioblhw In the rellubllltv run
conducted by the Chlcugn iiiitoinol
riuu, wnion rencnea .Coittmiiua jv- terdiiy afternoon from Clin nmatl. re

Send for

nr Kilmer
i"u.

Pr

Co..
N. v., for a aainple bottle
It will convince anyone. You will
bIko receive a booklet of valuable Information, telling
Bhout the kidney n ml blad.te- -. When wrltir.g, be
aure to mention
the Albiiimeroue
Pally Jaurnau
Hegulgr fifty-reLottici for aal at
A

Itlng-hanito- n,

nt

Icted to rfch I'tlroU toiught.

WOMEN'S VOTES MAY
SETTLE MAYORALTY
SHIPS TO FORM LINE

NINETY-FIV- E

M'NAMARA TRIAL

all drug itores.

Andrew Carnegie, J. Pierpont
Morgan and John D. Rockefeller Among Those Haled to

FIGHTING

I.
Wtra l
(Br Marahtg JoenMtl
I
Angele, Cal., Nov. 1. With
The fleet has
New York, Nov. 1.
elapsed
to
in
a day
thirteen month
demonstrated it preparedness for
twenty-on- e
peraon loat their Urea In any emergency and has ahown the
an exploilon and fire which wrecked effectlvenes of the present organi
the Lo Angele Time building, hard. zation."
ly the beginning of a Jury had been
George Von L. Meyer, secretary of
talned In the trial of J a me It. Mo the navy, smiled as he made thla
aecued of having cauaed tatement thla evening on board the
death of Charle J. Haggerty, one preaident' yacht. Mayflower, after
of the victim. Counael for the tate having Inspected ninety-ninfighting
estimated that In two month a Jury ships of the Atlantic fleet assembled
may have been obtained.
In the Hudson river for the greateat
Today' procedure In that direction mobilization In the history of the
amounted to nothing. o far a ob- American navy. President Taft will
taining additional taleamen accepted review the fleet tomorrow a It passfor cauae wa concerned. At the be. es out to sea.
ginning of the aeawton. Diatrict AtLeaving the Mayflower In a speedy
torney John D. Frederick for the launch, after having received on
atato, withdrew oppoaltlon to a chal- bemrd Rear Admiral oslerhouae, the
lenge by the defense again at one commander In chief, the
ecretry
taleamen; the examination of another paid visit to the flagship of the fleet
who It I nearly certain, will not tandlng erect In the launch In silk
reach the Jury, occupied moat of the hat held firm, and frock coat flapday and two other were released ping a he sped from ship to chip In
Juat before the cloe of court, one by the face of a twenty-milwind.
consent of opposing counsel and the
Mayflower
of
The
a
fired
other becauae of oppoaltlon to the nineteen gun a he left hersalute
tide and
death penalty. The nine taleemen
to the this salute wti repeated by each of
who had been accepted a
cauae when court opened had not In- - the seven flagships that he boarded,
creased their number at the rlne of beginning with the Connecticut and
with the little Dixie, tender of
the sersion. Of theae perhapa two or ending
.
It la the torpedo fleet.
throe will be on the Jury
His call complet d, the secretary
worn.
the Mayflower, which had
Ten veniremen were elected
for
examination out of a new venire the teamed to the upper end of the seven mile of warship and passed slowthird thu far of forty men,
yeaterday. One of these, Jeaae ly southward along the entire line,
It. Townaind, was the man excused each hlp saluting nineteen times. The
becauae of hi oppoaltlon to capital echoe roared back from the New
York hore after an interval o long
punishment.
that It, seemed a if a second bomPen F. Ornve. a real etate denier, bardment were going on In
the streets
told of having heard the Time
of Harlem.
nnd saw from the window of
Member of the house committee
his residence the burning of the
building.
He said he knew General of naval affairs followed the secrea
HarrlKon Cray Otla, proprietor of the tary of hi visits to each of the
and were honored w ith a salute
Times; Harry Chandler, General
Otla'
and aeveral other of seventeen guns. , They, too. were
men interested In the case. While gratified with the apparent efficiency
he told of the sound of the explosion and preparedness of the fleet and
on the
muffled and bhmketed by fog, came when tha party
to hi ear In the mlddln of the night. Mayflower, hope was expressed that
Attorney Pecompte Pavl, for the de- congress might nee. fit to create the
fense, conferred with District Attor position of tvlee admiral.
ney Frederick and anon afterward
"The rouk of Jfimimrttpior In chief
Attorney Clarence H, narrow, chief of ahould be (comjii jHuraU' with Ills
counael for thu defense, auggcated to great reponl!rrsfi.," said Secretary
Meyer.
"And It la due his position
the court that the mun be excUKid.
"la that a challenge?" demanded that he ahould tfW the rank of vice
Assistant Diatrict Attorney (I. Ray admiral."
(j
Horton,
Rear Admiral vi'aynerlght, Vroe-btnPotter and Fletcher, acting as
"It not." stili! Parrow. 'I'm not
going to challenge thla man."
this
the aecretary' i9fy, endorsed
After a brief colloquy, the state expression and hoped tt):it the posiagreed to release Grave.
tion of vice ndmlfitjjwpakl bo created.
"Thl mobilization ha demonstratIn the caae of Ixirenzo Roman, a
real eatnte dealer, who admitted havi- ed." continued Secretary Meyer, "that
ng; written many anonymoua lettera for our reserve fleet we should have
to William Mulholland, head of the a greater number of enllHted men. I
mayor' cominlaalon,
declared the have anticipated this In part by askTimed explosion to have been caused ing for 2,000 more men In this year's
by dynamite, becauae of disapproval estimates, which have now gone to
of Mulholland'
aervice a a city of- the treasury department. These
provide for the maintenance
ficial,
challenge waa levelled by the
state under the atatutory provision and addition of these men, but they
against incapacity from any sort of are no larger than those of last year."
Resides the. congressmen and other
mental or bodily Infirmity, It was reprominent guests aboard the Maysisted hy the defense, which announcof
ed that it would bring wltneasea Into flower this afternoon, attaches
four foreign nation were present.
court tomorrow to oppoae It.
Unman
laughed much of the They were Captain C. F. Q. Sowerby,
time during his examination, nnd sev- of England, Commander Retzmann of
eral apeetators laughed at him, until Germany, Commander Tokuuro Hlr-ag- a
of Japan and Pomander Vaasllleff
bailiff called for order. He said he
believed a fund appropriated by the of Russia. There were also present
city to Investigate the Time dlsaiit r Senator Hoot and O'Gorman of New
York; Mayor C.aynor, Attorney Genwas a "corruption fund."
eral Wlckersham, secretary ot the
Interior Ktsber and other.
,h hops
d
SPCOND Till VI. OP HYDK
Two
destroyer painted
Kaiiaaa City. Mo., Nov. 1. Doubt green, patrolled the course during the
that the atate would attempt to prove Inspection and there wa no untoward
at the aecond trial of Dr. II. Clarke Incident throughout.
Hyde that Col. Thnrna
H.
Swope
witnessed
About 200.000 person
came to his death by the administers the spectacle from the New York
liij- - of cyanide, was dispelled
by the shore and gayly decked harbor crafts
prosecution in examining wltneaae
bore thouani up and down the line.
today.
"Are you aeeiualhted
with the PACIFIC IT. I "FT ASSKMRI.KS
properties nnd the action of cyaIX IXIS ANGF.l.KS
nide?" every venireman examined toAngeles
Lo
Cal., Nov. 1.
Harbor.
day- was aaked.
In perfect fighting trim, the Pacific
Sclentiala In the employ
of the
underwent off thla port today
atato teatiried at the last trial that fleet
the first naval review In Southern
only a trac of cyanide wa found In
California watera and paaapd it to the
Colonel Swope' viscera. It wn the
Chaun-ce- y
general belief at the opening of hi satisfaction, of Hear Admiral
Thomas, who was In command,
trial that the proaeeutlon
would
and to the pleasure of national law
abandon that line of attack and
n
maker who Intirnnted that the
solely upon the theory that
might result In increasing the
he wa poisoned by strychnine. Pn-tof Americun men of war on
today Prosecutor Conkllng refused number
to dlscuN what testimony he bad In- tho Pacific ocean.
After arriving here early today, the
tended to Introduce, but ho ald the
vessel
Immediately assembled the
cyanide fenture would be Included.
Twenty-fou- r
veniremen w ere Inter-- 1 formation chartered out for them a
rogaled today and three of them were solid rectangle four column and six
vessel
accepted,
The temporarily accepted row, making twenty-fou- r
while the other two crafts In the fleet
Juror now number nineteen.
Judge Porterfleld I urging the at- served as reviewing ship and tender,
torney to make ail poaaiMe apeed respectively.
The review was conducted In thp
and oi caslonally he take part In the
Interrogating
In order to
expedite afternoon. Admiral Thomas receiving
mutters.
Tod.y a venireman wa federal and thy official on board the
evaaivti In hla nnaw'rr. and the court Vicksburg on which he had temporarily transferred his flK from the
said:
"You'r(. excused; you haven't sense California.
When the review wa ended, Adenough lo be a Juror.1'
Thoams
miral
luncheon
served
pain
in the able of cheat aboard the California and later
dampen n piece of flannel with
his guests to the battleship
Chamberlain'
I.lnlmcnt and bind It Oregon from the deck of which they
on over the scat of pain. There la witnessed a diving exhibition by subnothing better. For Sale by all dcul-r- . marine.
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For Governor.
WILLIAM C. MdKjN'ALD
Of Lincoln County,
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Phone 35
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Court hi Steel Trust Case.
JiThirtecn Months After Twenty- - Secretary of Navy Highly Job Harriman Comes Within
Une Men Lost Lives in
Pleased With Mobilization of Four Thousand Votes of CapMorals Joarui Special Ltae4 Wtn.1
Hardly Beginning of Mighty Armada Which is turing Seat Without Neces- (BrNew
York, Nov. 1. United States
'
Marshal Henkel was in cheerful mood
sity of Regular Election.
Jury Has Been Obtained.
Ready For Emergencies.
this evening after a round of sub-

Prompt Delivery
2,000 Pounds to the Ton
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different from others because
HE XOT OXLY TEIXS YOF, Bl'T
HFXPS YOU OIT OF EVERY
TROUBLE XO MATTER HOW IM.
POSSIBLE THIS MAY SEEM TO
U

Good Hand Screened Coal

Ave. and

QUESTIONS

I

is now ready for business. Your orders are solicited. We
Guarantee
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Loa Angeles, t'al., Nov. J. Official
and complete returns
from yesterday' primary how the failure of the

DO YOU WISH TO KXOW.
How can I have good luck?
How can I succeed In business?
How can I make my home happy?
How can I conquer my enemies?
How can I marry the one I choose?
How can I marry well?
How Ejon can I marry?
How can I conquer my rival?
How can I make any one love me?
How soon should my lover propose?
How can I get a letter?
How can I get a good position?
How can I remove bad influences?
How can I control any one?
How make distant ones think of me?
How can I settle my quarrel?
How can I hold my husband's love?
How can I hold my wife' love?
Everything sacred and confidential.

-

two-me-

Maloy's

HI-X-
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no-pa-
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A VOTE FO R
Modern Methods

HOLTSLAW'S CONFESSION
WAS MADE VOLUNTARILY
Chicago,

Nov. 1.

Attorneys

A. M.

Fitzgerald and George Gillespie of
Springfield, who acted as counsel for
former State Senator Holtslaw, today-tolthe committee of United States
senators Investigating the Lorimer
raae that Holtslaw's Confession of
corruption was made without presor
sure, suggestion
Intimidation.
in
Counsel for Mr. Lorimer failed
efforts to show that either attorney
wa actuated by other than proper
motives.
The testimony showed that (iillispie
personally was friendly to Senator
Lorimer and urged several members
General Assembly
of the Forty-sixt- h
to vote for the Chicago man.

r--

i

sf.

t--v

Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
do not sicken or grip, and
may be taken with perfect safety by
the most delicate woman or the
youngest child. The old nnd feeble
will also fmd them a most suitable
remedy for aiding and strengthening
their weakened digostlon
and for
t llRI.F.4 i. K f.AXTRY.
M.; mire, conducted the
aervice. The regulating the bowels. For sale by all Veteran
railroad builder who recently
buriul wj at Woodlawn cemetery,
delaers.
tiled In Aahevlllc N. C,

Tblets

Readings Reduced r
rnr
Jut This Week Only JUC

effort of the socialists to capture the
mayoralty by a majority vote, ami
thu obviate the necessity of going
before the people again on December
I at the regular election.
Mayor George Alexander, "good gie."
government" nominee, and Job Har"Yes. lr," said the marshal, "Mr
riman, socialist, will compete for th Carnegie gave me that today. I went
to his house to serve him with the
office In December,
These return show the primary subpoena. When my card was sent In
vote to have been a follow:
Mr. Carnegie sent word right back
Harriman, 20.157; Alexander, 16.. for me to sit down. He showed me
Permanently located at
this picture and asked me If I would
S27
i0; Mushet. 8.168; Gregory,
Recker, 69.
Harriman' ' plurality like one. I told him I would if he
411 V. GOLD AVENUE
wa 3.367. His vote fell short 4.188 he would ign It, and he did."
Opposite the Postofflce
communicated
The marshal had
or a majority over all, which
was
5(V READING
50c
Morgan
had
necessary for election.
and
with J. Pierpont
,
Hours 10 a. m. to 9 p. m.
All of the socialist candidate for Informed him that he would be
the city council and all except two around to see him before Mr. MorThe finanof the board of education, will have gan left for his business.
their name on the regular ticket. cier was waiting for the marshal In asked the marshal. "He said, 'I will
The socialist candidates for city au bis library. He took the subpoena be glad yto see you,' and that's a
ditor and city assessor, will have to after a cheery good morning.
fact."
The marshal telephoned to John D.
contest with the opposition at the
Subpoenas have also been served
up
to
regular polls.
Rockefeller that he would be
Regarding the vrta cast at the pri- see him In a day or so with a sub- open Charles Steele, James Galley,
mary, Mr. Harrlinan- said today that poena.
Edmund C. Converse. Daniel C. Reid.
"And what do you think he said?"- Norman R. Ream. John D. Rockehad It not been for the support drawn
from him by Mushet, he would have
feller, Jr., James N. Hill. E. H.
been elected. He claimed that nearly
Gary,
the United States Steel corpor
GUARANawing
all of the Mushet vote would
THIS DRUGGIST
atlon, the Federal Steel company, the
to him on December 5, making hi
TEES AN ECZEMA
Consolidated Iron
Lake Superior
election a certainty.
Mines, and the Union Steel company.
On the other hand, Mayor Alexan
REMEDY
der's friends declared the Mushet
vote was cast largely by those opposed to Alexander, but not socialWe have been in business In thU
n
contest
istic and that in a
town
for some time, and we are lookgo
to
Alexander.
thi vote would
Impartial observers say the ques ing to building up trade by always ad
Is vertising our patrons rllit.
tion that Is agitating all faction
what will the women do " There
So when we teW you that we have
are now approximately 26,000 wom- found the eczema remedy and that we
en registered In Los Angeles, and tnnd back of It with the manufac
CALIFORNIA HEAD LET- November 8 when registration close turer's Iron clad guurantee. backed
for the fair sex, it Is believed at least by ourselves you can depend upon It
Tin; ioo.
40,000 will have affixed their names that we give our advice not In order
FINE NATIVE CELERY,
to the poll books.
to sell a few bottles of medicine to
3 ccnt
Herculean efforts have been and skin sufferers, but because we know
COOKING
GOOD
APPLES,
to how it will help our business if we
ore being made by the socialists
Gib, for 25 cents.
enroll as many working women hb help our patrons.
90
COLORADO SWEET CIDER,
Socialist lenders claim
possible.
Wp keep In stock and sell, all the
5l cents (H'r Gallon.
per cent of these will vote for Har- well known skin remedies. Rut we
riman. and that 80 per cent of those will say this:
If you are suffering
CRANBERRIES,
now registered are flither socialist
from any kind of akin trouble, czcma,
ecnti per Quart.
'
support
sociwill
or women who
the
psoriasis, rash or tetter, we want you
EATING APPLES,
alist ticket.
to try a full size bottle of D. D. D.
3 pound for 2Tn;
The baker, the grocer, the butch- Prescription. And, jf it docs not do
FIXE; LARGE BANANAS,
er all small tradesmen are deliv- the work, this bottle will cost you
ocialiat nothing.
ering with each order, a
30 cents cr Ihizen.
plntform or socialist literature and
D. D. D. Prescription made by the
ORANGES,
to D. D. D. Laboratories of Chicago, Is
many linger at kftrhen doors
35 eontH and AO cents r dozen.
Women
cook.
talk politic with the
composed of thymol, glycerine, oil of
HOME-MADKRAUT,
socialists are making a canvas In wintergreen and other healing, sooth12
cents
Quart.
opposition to the '"good government" ing, cooling Ingredients. And if you
HOME-MAD- E
house to house workers.
DILL PICKLES,
are Just crazy with Itch, you will feel
3 for 10 cents.
soothed and cooled, the itch absolutely
WOMF.X T.KK
CALIFORNIA
washed away the moment you applied
HOME-MADPK'Al.IILI,
Nl;W DPTIKN SF.RIOPSLY this D. D. D.
20 cents per Pint.
San Francisco, Nov. 1. California'
We have nuulr fast friends of more
voters than ono family by recommending this
newly enfranchised feminine
citizenship
of
ere taking their dntle
remedy to a skin sufferer here and
very seriously. They are not over- there and we want you to try it now
y
looking even the proposed reorgani- on our positive
guarantee.
zation of the country's financial sysJ. H. O Rielly Co., Druggists, Al
218 West Central Avenue
tem under the Aldrlch plan.
buquerque, NT. M Special Agenta.
Photic 172.
of the
When the
national monetary committee, head- Try a Journal Want Ad. Results
maanaa
ed by Vice Chairman Edward Yree-lanbegan today It sittings in this
city, two of the state' suffragette
leaders, Mrs. Mary Damage, president,
and Mis Helen More, organizer of
(lie state eo,ual suffrage leugue, attended a portion of the session. Mrs.
Damage said that while she admitted
amnll knowledge of the subject, It
seemed to herself evident that financial reform was needed.
"We came to learn about this financial question," said Mrs. Damage.
In your accounting department means the saving of Time

Fr

Funeral of Joseph I'nllticr.
New York. Oct. 1. The funeral ot
Joseph Pulitxer. owner and publisher
of the New York World and the St.
1aiI Post Dispatch, waa held here
today in St. Thomas' Fplscopat
church, whose rector, the Rev. Krnest

poena service during the day upon
prominent financiers and men of affairs named as defendants In the government euit against the Cnlted
States Steel corporation.
particularly
The marshal seemed
pleased a he exhibited a trophy in
the shape of an autographed photo-- t
grnph. It bore the words:
Compliments of Andrew Carne-

YOU.

Cast your vote and order now a

and Energy.
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Filing System
Loose Leaf Devices
Special Ruled Books

Call Us Up For

Free Consultation
Regarding the Matter.
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Montezuma Trust Company
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

Capital and Surplus, $100,000.

INTEREST ALLOWED

ON

SAVINGS

DEPOSITS

Oak and Maple Polished Flooring
Builders' Supplies
Albuquerque Lumber Co., 423
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MARICOPA

AT

LAST NIGHT

T 0 CAPITAL

ALIGHTS
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If

IT

tinues to bs a very good demand and
are running overtime in many
.stances an,t in not a few cases are
running niht shifts. Some manufac.
rs who have been out of the mar
ket for month and years have been
buying in the Boston market during
the iast two or threw weeks.
PlllLADEi

rill V

WOOL MARKET.

The domestic wool market remain
steady. There was a fair demand for
both original and graded territory, as
well as fleece. The presence t,f ona
RACE RESULTS.
U PU
large
Fngland worsted mill, as
.nuTU 1 II
Interstate Commerce Commis- Two Hours After Concluding Democratic Nominee For First During Yesterday's Flight, Avi well asNew
a fair representation of local
ator Met Fellow Biidmar snd nearby worsted mills gave th
Fifteen Thousand Mile Swing Governor of New Mexico
sion Looks Into Alleged DisAt Itonia.
of ft little more activity in
Passes Through En Route to Robert G. Fowler, at Tucson impression
Latonia. K. Nov. 1. Cherryola
crimination By Railroads in He Boards Train For New
ihe market. The buyers eontlnuo
won the Kentucky stakes at
to cover for actual requirements as
and Exchanged Greetings.
Southern Portion of State,
PLAYED
York City,
Favor of Steel Trust.
today in a driving finish from Merithey ottsiin orders and will not andian, by half a length. High Private
ticipate future needs. As a result
war a head back. A fair day brought
In the market
(Dt
W1r 1 thev are frequently
Moraine
Imw4
JwriiU
Sirrtal
his
tr'umphnl
Fresh
from
tour
1
8wlal
Lra4 WIn
B Mln Journal gyrUl Lmw4 Wlr 1 (Br Moralag Jannal
out r. good crowd.
Maricopa.
Nov. 1. AWator looking around for desirable lots and
Ant..
tnrougn
resijent
.New
I.
tne
eastern
Washington.
of
counties
Nex.
Washington.
Nov.
i. It became
YESTERDAY
The favorite. My Fellow, won the
got back to Washington tonight Mexico. Captain W. C. McDonald and C. P. P.oduers. flying westward on- sample lots ure purchased, and tests
opening race in easy fashion, while a known 1i day that the Interstate
transcontinental aeroplane vo
made before larger orders are placed
an absence' of more than two hi party arrived in Albuquerque lust bis
Iter
mere
quietly
commission
been
has
long shot. Manager Mack, annexed
p. m. as the manufacturers receive encour- stay In the capital w as I night and left a short time later for axe, srrivej in Maricopa at b
months.
His
Investigation
conducting
an
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Premier Gioletti Declares if Any
Reproach is Admissable It
Can Be Only For Being Too

Humanitarian.
Wlr

1

Itoine, Nov. 1, The report that
h'lve hcen aprittd In foreign cmititrlt
m Tripoli have
tlml the It.ilian lroo
prai the extreme- cruelty In the wiir
kllllnit
tKlnt the Turk and Arn!
uiimen mid children, the HKCtl ii tul
Imve

caua-e-

,

thloiitthoul

Indlitiinllon

Italy.
Thene report hnve nlremly lieen
tifflilHlly denied, hut Premier tlliil-ettto
took ocraliiti ttimln loiilttht
r i'mphulz
the denial mid lo nuik'
a alsilement In behalf uf the itovem-llieli- r
and ttnlloll.
Bdniliwhl',"
If anj .reproach
til
lie tithl, lt can only lie on
i liHiimiila,liililm.
We hiiv
exi em
piihiU'a, UiioHkh DtKKKi'riited mru- ph, etmred 'he Nve and property of
the enemy and In at' doing have
onrelve to itrve rmk.
what I the bounty of the atroiig
w eiiknee.
limy he jiidued
The ait of Ircrtcherj Were due
partly to the effort of the lledouln.
about t&,0i of whom migrate at thlt
aon of the year from the Interl
ti the eonat for Ihe date crop. They
fumed a coimiilracy with the Tuikf
pursiltldlliK the
tn
nil,! ucceedcd
iloclarcil
Aral-- ,
who hud nlrendy
our friend, to rebel. Hut
I"
were ready
Indeed, the Aral
tlwv
tlioe
tiike up arm ukuIiiM
eoiml.b ie, I weak at am moment. Till"
I
of
idmw'n bv the fact that nmny
the liiii'Hiitloii. when act on fire, ex
K
powder
plo.le.t
minlne. o
the iiimntltlea of linn Ulid
ki .ut
niuiuunltlon bidden In them.
th
"A'l-- r
when
the hetraHl,
Arab, bidden ,v the tree. walls
In Ilie oaaiF, nhot In Ihe
Hint In ii'
hi k tii
lruii ( ouriiKi ouniy fltthtlnx
deletidei
the TuiVk, otu voldicr
Tin y attacked the oanl
tlietiiKch i
utiil routed the ti.iitorM, killing Ihoae
cauitn in the net of firing mid tak
Inn other primmer. Fur ntfety we
transported th priaonem lo the
TreoitM and l"tiea linnd where on
their own i1inlhn, oulKldo of lh
iiMnllment of iheir llbertv. thev are
l

"

jMraal
MarJ
Nov. 1. The
N.
nominations are all made for the
first statte legislature, which will be
Important, not only because for the
legislative foundations It must lay fcr
the new state, but also because it will
senators.
choose two t'nited State
The senate will consist of Iwenty-Vou- r
member and It will be presided over
The
by the lieutenant governor.
mem
house will consist of forty-nin- e
bers. Those nominated for the sen
ate te:
First District, Pan Miguel Repub
lican: John S. Clark of La Vegas:
democrat: Elmer E- - Yeeder of La

vomvti:khh .nK

ixMiiKT
Nov.

k

1

vimmv
cham

Th

I

lie

world.

says:

"The Italian line have been drawn
In until they are little beyond th
town Itself. The fullure of the at
tempt of retreating Italian to Mow
up the old Turkish fort containing; a
large stock pf shells, makes It poa
slide for the Turk merely to walk
In and resume possession of Ihp fort."
The Ilallv Mail Constantinople tor
respondent says:
"The latest news from Tripoli re
eclved at the war ministry says that
the Turkish troops have advanced to
post two hundred yards from the
town. The minister of the Interior
the
has lasued a dpi Ten subjecting
Italians to Ail, Income tax and muni
cipal dues, from the latter of which
subjects . even '. of
powers, tire not free.
A dispatch to Ihe UuHy Mirror from
Tripoli dated November 1, aays:
yesterday shelled the
The Turk
own from Kurt lliimoni wiitcn me
Italians were obliged to abandon. The
Itallun replied, wrecking the fort. It
Is reported many Turk were killed.

D
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THERE IS
absolutely
no word to eiprets
the efficacy of

Scott's
Emulsion
in the treatment
of
COUGHS, COLDS
BRONCHITIS
CATARRH, GRIPPE

DSSLVE
Those Charged With Duty of
Distributing Peabody Millions, to Continue Work For
Anotner Year at Least,

u Dffuacuara

Second District, Mora County Re
publican: Juan Navarro; democrat:
Herbert W. Brown.
Third Dlatrlct, Guadalupe and San
Miguel Countle
Republican. Louis
llfelil of Lit Vegas: democrat: Fila- deffo Baca of La Vegas.
Fourth District. Rio Arriba Coun
ty Republican: Thomas I). Hurns of
Tlerr Amarllla; democrat: J. R. Ball
of Espanola.
Fifth District. Rernallllo, gan Juan
and Sandoval Counties Republican,
Jose L. Perea of Albuquerque; demo
crat: J. F. Sulxer of Albuquerque; ro- clullst: C. E. Olecker of Albuquerque,
Rlxth District, Rio Arriba and SanEpl- doval
Counties Republican,
menio A. Mlera of Cuba; democratic:
Jose M. Lopes of Alcalde,
Seventh District, Bernalillo Coun
ty Republican: George A. Kaaeman
of Albuquerque: democratic: Isaac
Hsrth of Albuquerque; Socialist:
Ment Oleson of Albuquerque.
Eighth District, Colfag County-Republ- ican:
E. C. Crampton of Raton; democratic: Howard L. Blckley
of Raton,
Ninth District, Union and Colfax
republican: Eugenlo B.
Countle
Gallego; democratic: Dr. J. C. Black
of Clayton; aoclalit: A. L. RatcllfTe.
Tenth IMstrlct,' Santa F County
Republican: Benjamin F. Panksy of
A.
Miguel
Gallsteo;
democratic:
Otero of Santa F.
Elevea'h District, Taos Counuty
Republican: Spire Hart of lUnchos
de Taos; democratic: F. W. Drake of
Hodge.
Twelfth District, Valencia County

the triangular
label. Just re
member this

and order Dlatz.
-T-

i

CmT

.an Vegas, Jose laibato, Tecolote, und

Francisco Qulntuna, lais Vegas: democratic, Pablo Herrerra, Sapello, John
Zimmerman, Kast Ijis Vegns, Felix
Valdet, Iais Vegas.
Seventh dlstrlit. Mora county. Re
publican, Bias Sanchez. Wagon Mound,
Marcellno Martmex; di'tniHTatic.
Eighth district. Colfax county. Re
publican, J. R. Skldmore and M. C.
Pacheco, both of Raton; democratic.

Undo

Memphti.. Tenn., Nov.

1.

licy. and was released.

county.

-

Republican:
J. M
demoAlnmorgordo;
.
cratic: George- ft. Tent of
Nineteenth District, ("have County
of
Hemiblleaii: W. T. Sowglll
Kenna; democratic: .T. F. Hlnkle of
Knswell; socialist: Henry Adam of
eenfleld.
Twentieth District, Eddy Count- yDemocratic: F. F. Doepp of Carlsbad
progressive-democraE. T. Dunaway
of Artesla,
Twenty-Firs- t
District,
Roosevelt
County Republican: V. E. Llndsey
Portules; democratic: A. J. Evans
socialist; J. I. Temple.
Twenty-SeconQuay
District,
County Republican: C. L. Kllnefelt
r of Obar: democratic: C. H. AU- D
dredgn. of .Tuciiincari; socialist:
Roy Welch
Twenty-ThirDistrict, Curry Colin
ty
Republican: George Singleton of
Clovla; democratic; J. T. Habry of
Clovls; socialist: Ellah H. Brace.
Twenty-FourtDistrict,
Grant
Republican: W, D. Murray
County
of Silver City.
N oml mis for the House.

Poo.

Although

several men whose actions were re
girded a sUKpifloua were detained
today by pws searching fur the six
men who held up Ruck Islund Ps
ciiKt-'
tnr ' llulhurt
Ark., curly this morning each of the
tuspnet aallsfaotorily explained his
w hcreabouti at the tliiui of lh
rob
train-'Nn.-'4S-

L'nlon

two-thir-

,

P.-lt-

d

d

Failed.

1

Portland, Me., Nov. 1. The Rev.
Frank A. Sandford, leader of the
Holy Ghost and Vn society o. Shlloh,
was held at a preliminary hearing to
day for trial before the December
term of the United States district
court on a charge of causing the
death of Charle Hughey on board
the yacht Coronet, by failing to provide proper and sufficient food when
the yacht put to ea. Sandford' wa
released on $10,000 bond.
Dr. Charles E. Banks of the Marine
hospital, testified that Charles Hugh
ey, a well as John Bolster, another
follower of Sandford, died of starvation, complicated with scurvy.

Republican. O. L. Toombs of Cluyton,
J. L. Llnsoti; democratic, J. D."Ch- do nna J. V. Udell; socialist, A. G.
Pankau and 8. C. Thompson.
Twelfth uletrlit, Torrance counts'.
Republican,'' James W. Chavea; demo UNITED STATES CAVALRY
cratic, A. J. Gie-- n of Estunciu.
TO COMPETE IN TESTS
Guidilupe
district,
Thirteenth
county. Republican, J. J. Clancy;
M. H. Aragoti.
RepitMUun: Holeslo Romero; demo democrailc,
Washington, Nov; 1. Undeterred
McKinlev
ilistrbt,
Fouricelitli
crnti-- : Herbert M. Hill of Helen.
county. Republican, John loung and by any superstitious fear of Number
Grant,
Sierra,
District,
illi
Th
T. H. 13, Major General Wood, chief of
S. McilllllVhiy;
democratic.
Repub
I.unu rod Socorro Counties
staff, today issued order for tuat
Herbert J. Mill.
and
Talb'
lican: ("hurlca J. I.augbrcn of Dem
district, Dona Anr. county. number of officers of the army 'o
Fifteenth
lug; democratic: Edward 1. Tinman Republican, l'rcslll.ino Morenn ami participate in the International horse
of Uillebnrn.
to
W. 11. 11. I.iewcbn, liolh of L:is Cru- - show at New York November
Fourteenth District, Hocorru Colin ces; ilcmoi rutlc, w. S. Gillin.in ami 14, where they will compete livilh
ly -- Kepilbllcnn: A. . Abeytla of Hi N. C. Frchi;cr.
troopers from England, France and
corrn; democratic: Abellno Romero
Sixteenth district. Lincoln countv. Italy. The details are five officers
of San Mardnl.
RepubliCNll, James V. Tlllly pf Glen- from Fori Riley, Kan.; three from
Fifteenth lilslrlct, Torrance, Lin cue; ilemocfatlc, Mcitiio Miiaziir.
Sun Antonio, Tex.; three from Ford
coln, Otero mid Socorro countli
Seventeenth district, otcro county Meyer, Va.; one from Columbus barof
M. McCoy
RenilblicHn: William
Republican, I'hnrles P. Downs of Ala- - racks, O.; and one from Fort Ethan
Motintalnnlr; democraljc: John Tv' niogordo; dcmocrutlc, Byron Sherry Allen, Vt.
Terry.
ol Alnmogordo.
Sixteenth Dlatrlct, Ihma Ana coun
Eighteenth district, Chaves county.
tyRepublican: 11. 11. Holt of Las Republic mi, Will Robinson of Rosweil
I'ruees.
Manuel Paredca, t). 11. Tanner: demo
McKlnlcy cratic, J. W. Mulllns of Rosweil, J. T.
District.
Seventeenth
Republican: Gregory Page Evans. W. K. Rogers.
County
of Gallup; Uemocriitl ': A. V., Aidilch
Nineteenth district, Eddy county.1
of Gallup.
Democratic, Hugh M. Gnge and Flor
GRAND CRUISt
LinEighteenth District, Otero and

Hoed

la ml

illntrict,

B.Meventh

t Cur.

Miss Mabel F. Dswkln. KI4 Lafayette St., Fort Wayne, Ind, writes:
"For three years I wa troubled with
catarrh and blood dlsesse. 1 tried sevnd a dosen different remeral doctor
edies, but none of them did me any
A
friend told me of Hood's
food.
of this
I took two bottle
medicln and wa a well and strong;
a ever. I feel like a different person
n
and recommend Hood' lo any on
from catarrh."
Get It today In usual liquid form or
chocolated, ublcts culled Sartatabs.
suf-(rt-

Love: progressive
Green of Knowies.

ence
11.

democri.t,

MIneffl

O.

Tncclieth district, Koosev'tt coun
ty. Rcpunlicun, F. M. Smith; democratic, p. K, Carter; socialise, O. W.
Skorkowasky.
Twcnty-tlrs- t

dlstrlit, Luna county.

district, Grant county. Republican, Arthur S. Ooodoll of
Silver City and John T. McCabi; dem
ocratic, Frank Vi'sely and Robert II.
Boulvvara.
Twcnty-tlilrdistrict, Sierra county.
Uepiibllcnii, W. 11. Itiichcr of litllH-bori"einoi latic, George 11. Tucker.
TiV'titj fourth district. Sun .luan
county, ltepubllcan, W. II. Chrismun;
demofratlc, J. S. Hartman.
vv
illatrlct, IJ'iay countv.
Republican, Paul Jones or Logan an I
J. McLaren democrat!.'. J. W. Campbell, J. L, House, of House; socialist,
C. Smith und J. R- Lnngdon.
Twenty-sixtdistrict, Curry covvnty.
democratic, W. W. Nicholas; socbilibt,
Felix B. Payne.
Twenty-seventdistrict, Rio Arriba
Republican,
and Sandoval counties.
A. D. Vargas of OJo Calient ; Cclcs-tln- u
Cordova.
Twenty-eightdistrict. Torrance,
Guadalupe and Santa Fe countle.
Republican, Tranqiiilliuilo Lubudlr of
Santa Rosa; democratic. J. Ascension
Itnel if Santa Fe.
Twen'y-nlntdistrict, San Muturl
and Guailalupe counties. Republican,
Manuel p, Monxanar.M of Foil Suin- pf r: democratic, Ansc'iiij 'joni'ii.
of
d

nty-tirt- h

h

h

h

h

Sum-hex-

.

Thirtieth district,

Otero
Lincoln.
Republican,
Socorro counties.
W. K. lilsnchard of Richardson; democratic, I r. Gldo Honnlnger, Oscuru.

und

-i--

BOTTLE FED BABIES
HAVE LESS CHANCE
Sacramento, Cal., Nov. 1. The
fact that mother who nurse their
in
children are rapidly decreasing
number, and the bottle fed baby Is
becoming

legion,

Is believed

by

the

slate board of health lo lie the partially responsibility for Infant mortality, particularly among babies up to
five and six month of age. Figures
prepared by the state board c..' health
Indicate that li per i'H of the !,- babies that died of Intestinal diseases
during 1!U0, were between the ages
of a few days and five months. The
per ccntug from one to five months
of k,. was'49. There figuus aiv
held to indicate that th bubb-r- nee.
for a large part, vk Urns of cows i:,llk
or artificial milk formulas.
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LEGAL NOTICE
Kl.l t TTo
M.XTIO.N,

l'HUCL-

-

Notice is hereby given that a General Election will be held in the Ter
ritory oi isew Mexico and in the
County of Bernalillo therein,
on the
imy

oi

Auvember,

1911

That at said General Election, officers will be chosen for the Statn of
New Mexico; for member of the legislature of the state of New Mexicofor District and County officer anci
lor licprcsuntniivu m tue U2nd Cong
ress or tne united States. That the
ouicers 10 oo voied for at said election are a follows:
Stole Office.
One Governor,
One 'Lieutenant
Governor, On Secretary 0f State, One
State Treasurer. One State Auditor,
One Attorney General, one Superintendent of Public Instruction, One
Commissioner of Public
Three
Justices of the Supreme Court, Three
Corporation
Commissioners,
Two
Representative In the 12nd Congress
of the United States.
District Officers.
On Senator for the fifth Senatori
al District, comprising the Counties
of Bernalillo, San Juan and Sandoval;
uno Senator for the seventh Senatorial District, comprising tho County of Bernalillo; three Representative for the third Representative District,, comprising the County of Bernalillo; One District Judge and One
District Attorney for the Second Judicial District, combrlslng the counties of Bernalillo, McKlnlcy and Sandoval.
County

been nominated by th Rdulp.
party for the following office:
u, Con
For Representative
Gwjise Curry, of T"ularoa jf v .
fego Baca, of Albuquerque' x' y"
For Governor, II
Bursum" .
Socorro. N. XI.

For Lieutenant Governor.
a1"1.
Martinet, of Taos. X. M.
For Secretary of State.
r.umero, of La Vegas, .n. m1""1
T:r
Auiltcr. vn::
a .
:;t, cf Sar.u
X. .V.
Fcr Stare insurer, Siiv.,. , raoal. if San P.afaei. x. jjFur Attorney General, rVanu
Clancy, of Albuquerque x. Xf
for fuperinienncnt (.f plie ,
structli-n- ,
Andrew E.'stroup, 0 Vj"

r.

-

Fcr Commissioner of Public L
Robert P. Ervten-- . of Santa Fe v
ror Justices of the Supreme"
Frank W. Parker, of La Crucc0
Clarence J. Roberta, nf r?.
illi'KUl UV.

A-

-

VU.

--

For Members of Stat
Commission. George W.
Santa Fe. K. M. Hugh
of Deming.

J

X

Corporatin

H. WuL
31. S. C roves

M.

3

'
Carlsbad, N. M.
For Senator for the 7th Senatori-- i
District, composed
of
Bernalm-CountGeorge A. Kaseman, of T,
'
buquerque. N. M.
For Senator for the Fifth Sen,
torial District, comprising the Cou"
tie of Bernalillo, Sandoval and
Juan. Jose L. Perea, of Albuquwq,
For District Judge of the Second
Judicial Distrtct, comprising a
allllo, McKinley and Sandoval Com,"
ties M. E. Hlckey, of Albuquerqa'
y,

For District Attorney for th B,,.
ond Judicial District, comprising Bm
nallllo, McKinley and Sandoval Coun"
ties, Antonio A. Swlillo, of Albuouer!
"
que. N. M.
For Representatives, Third district
J. A. Garcia y Sanehes, Francisco Lucero y Montoya, John W. Wilson
For Sheriff, Thomas Mcillllin of
Albuquerque, N. M.
For Treasurer, L. C. Bennet, of
Albuquerque. N. M.
For Assessor, Jacobo Yrisarri of Al.
buquerque. N. M.
For County Clerk, Thomas K n.
Muddhjon, of Albuquerque, X. M.
For County
Superintendent
of
schools, J. R. McCollum, of
N, M.
For Probate Judge, Thoma R. du.
ran, of Albuquerque, N. M.
e,

For County Surveyor,

A.

D. Og

of Albuquerque, N. M.
For County Commissioners,

First

District, Gabriel Sanchet, P. O. sd.
dress, Albuquerque, N. M. Second Di.
trlct, David M. Perea, of Los Grlegoi,
N. M. Third District, Robert R.
of Albuquerque, N. M.
The following named persons havt
been nominated by the Socialist party
for the following offices:
For Governor, C T. Rivera, of
Chamlta, N. M.
For Lieutenant Governor, C. P.
Goddard, of Carrlzozo, N. M.
For Secretary of State, C. R. Cam.
eron, of Deming. N. M.

For State Auditor,

Alamogordo.

A. K. Gore, at

N. M.

For State Treasurer, T. A.
of Willard, N. M.
For Superintendent of Public
struction, Lurlyne Lane, of Alto,

CiiH-tai-

InN'.

M.

For Attorney General,

A.

J.

McDon.

aid, of Claylon, N. M.
For Commissioner of Public LtndJ,
W. C. Tharp, of Saint Vraln, N. M.
For Corporation Commissioners, W.
T. Holmes, of Farmlngton, N. M. W
. Metcalf,
of Albuquerque, N. M. P.
j. Htuggs, of Koswell, X. M.
For Members of Congress. J. W.
Hanson, East
Vegas, N. M. C
v. uuing, or
Aztec, int. M.
For County Commissioners, John
F. Schroeder, of Albuquerque. N. M.
John W. Blackburn of Albuquerque,
N. M. Alexander Craig, of Albuquerque, N, M,
For Sheriff, Earl Gray, of
N. M.
For Assessor, W. S. Sandon, of
Albuquerque, N. M.
For Treasurer, Emll E. Herrmann,
of Albuquerque, N. M,
For County Clerk, Ted H. Bangs,
of Albuquerque, N. AL
r
For Superintendent of Schools.
Brewer, of Albuquerque, N. M.
For Senator Tor Senatorial District
No. 7, composed of Ilernalillil countr.
For Governor, W. C. McDonald, C. E. Gleckler. of Albuquerque, N. M.
of Carrlzoio, N. M.
For Senator for Senatorial District
For Lieutenant Governor, E. C. De No. 5, composed of Bernalillo, SanBaca, of Las Vegas, N. M.
doval and Han Juan Counties, Mentl
For Secretary of State, Antonio Oleson, of Albuquerque, N. M.
Lucero, of Las Vegas, N. M.
For Representatives
the Thlnl
For State Treasurer, O. N. Marron, District, the county ofof Bernallll.
of Albuquerque, N. M,
Alexander Bowdlch, of Albuquerque
For State Auditor, Francisco
N. M. Rudolph Sichler, of Albuquerof Santa Fe, N. M.
que, N. M. Owen Wood&U, of AlbFor Attorney General, W. R,
uquerque, N, M.
of LaLande, N. M.
Mi
For Superintendent of Public In- In Said General Election will be
the various precincts and election
struction, Alvan N. White, of Silver
City, N. M.
districts of said Bernalillo County at
For Commissioner of Public Lands, the following named places,
J. L. Emerson of Knowies, N. M.
Precinct No. 1, San Jose, at house
For Justices of the Supreme Court, of J. F. Armljo.
Summers Burkhart, of Albuquerque,
Precinct No. 2, Del Rio at house of
N. M. W. A. Dunn, of Rosweil, N. Antonio Garcia.
M. R. H. Hanna, of Santa Fe, N. M.
Precinct No. S, Alameda, at th
For Corporation Commissioners, o. public school house.
L. Owen, of Clovls, N. M. Severing
Precinct No, 4, Ranchos de AlbMartinez, of Black Lake, N. M. O. II. uquerque, at house of Rafael N. 8er.s.
'
Stone,
Van
of Estancla, N. M.
Precinct No. 5, Barelas, at housj
For Representatives in Congress, II. of Thomas A. Gurule, 1323 Barelai
B. Fergusson, of Albuquerque, N. M. Road.
and Pas Valverde, of Clayton, N. M.
Precinct No. 6, Padlllas, at the
For Senator for the Fifth Senatori- house
of Silvestre Padllla.
al District, comprising the counties of
Precinct No. 7, San Antonio,
Bernalillo, Sandoval and San Juan, J.
nt the house of Venceslado
F. Suiter, of Albuquerque, N. M.
For Senator for the 7 th Senatorial
Precinct, No 8, Los Grlegos, at the
District, composed
of
Bernalillo
county, Isaac Barth, of Albuquerque, house of Antonio Jose Montoya. Atri-cPrecinct No. 9, Ranchos de ArN. M.
at the house of Policarplo
For Representatives of the third
mljo.
Representative District, composed of
Bernalillo County, Rafael Garcia, of
Precinct No. 10, Escabosa, at tM
Albuquerque, N. M, Thomas A. Our-v-l- house of Fllomeno Mora.
of Albuquerque, N. M. and John
Precinct No, 11. Pajarltq,. at tne
Baron Burg, of Albuquerque, N. M. house of Dolores Munit.
For District Judge of the Second
Precinct No. 12, Albuquerque, eleJudicial District, comprising Bernal ction district No. 1, at Police Cu"
illo, . McKinley and Sandoval
CounRoom, Election Dist No. 2, at M.
ties, Herbert F. Reynolds, of Albuoffice M9 W. Central Av.
querque, N. M.
13, Old Albuquerque,
Precinct
For District Attorney for the Sec- at the brickNo.
school houso. Old Albond Judicial District,
comprising uquerque,
Bernalillo, McKinley and Sandoval
Precinct 1 4, San Ignacio, at heui
Counties, Manuel U. Vigil, of Albuof Juan Baca.
querque, N. M.
Precinct No. 22, La Tljeras, at tn
For Sheriff, Jesus Romero, of Old house
.
of Domingo Garcia.
Albuquerque, N. M.
Precinct No. 23, San Antonio, '
For County Commissioners, Alfred
Grunsfeld, of Albuquerque, N. M. house of Tirclo Lucero. Albuquerque.
Precinct No. 26,
Manuel R. Springer, 0f Old Albuquerroom
que, N. M. Bnd
Policarplo
Armljo, Election Dist. No. 1. at store pisu
No. 116 W. Gold Ave. Election
whose postoffice address is Albuquev-quNo. 2, at E. H. Dunbar's office.
N, M,
Precinct No. 28, At house of Man
For County Treasurer and
e
A. Jaramillo.
Collector. M. Mandell. of
,
N. M.
Precinct No. 34. Chlllll, t hous
For Assessor, Fred B. Ileyn, or Al- of Francisco Maldonado.
hllc
.
buquerque, N. M.
Precinct No. 35, at the Puu'
. For County
Clerk, Arthur E. Wal- school house.
m be
ker, of Albuquerque, N. M.
The polls of said election
For Superintendent cf Schools
open on ald 7th day of N'ITinc
Montoya, of Albuquerque, N. 1911, from 9 o'clock a. ,m- to oc,A
M.
p,. m. of said day. For Probst Judge. Julius Stanly ol
By order of the Board of tumw
Albuquerque, N. M
Commissioners.
.
For County Surveyor. Pitt Itnm nt
ALFRED GRCNSr-BLDAllmquerquc't N. M.
Chair.- I Attest:
The following named person iave
A. E, WALKER, Clerk.

Is

Cm-to-

Del-gad- o,

Me-Gl- ll,

t:

una oiivo st., st. ifluis, mo.
Or PAIL TKl'TM H. Local Agent.

GL.MJi.lL

ARTICLE XIX.
"Amendment.
".Sivtii-nAny
amendment
amendment tu the constitution may
b proposed in either house of the
legislature at ary rsgultr session
ar4 If a maj rity tf ell
:tvrcf:
mtn-.t'-- r
ikctid to each- tf the tis
voting
:ptrutl:.- shaii vets
r.cLV.
In
.tr irureot. such proposed
amendment er amendment shall Imentered on their respecMve journals
w iih the yea and nay thereon.
.
'The secretary i'f state shall cause
any lw h amendment or amendments
to be publibhed in at least one newspaper in every county cf the Btate,
where a newspaper is published, once
each wc k. for four consecutive
weeks, in English and Spanish when
newspapers In both of said languages
are published In
such counties, the
- to b Tiot more than
lat publication
prior
to the election at
two weeks
said
amendment or
which time
amendments shall be submitted to the
elector of the State for their approval or rejection; and the said amendment or amendments shall be voted
upon at the next regular election held
In said State after the adjournment
of the legislature proposing; such
amendment or amendments, or at
such special election to be held not
less than six month after the adjournment of said legislature, at such
time a said legislature may by
if the same be ratified by
a majority of the electors voting
thereon such amendment or amendment shall become part of thi constitution. If two or more amend
ments are proposed, they shall be so
submitted as to enable the elector to
vote on each of them separately:
Provided, that no amendment shall
of
apply to or affect the provision
Section one and three of Article VII
hereof, on elective franchise, and
sections eight and ten of Article XII
hereof, on education, unless It be pro
of the
posed by vote of three-fourt- h
member elected to each house and
b ratified by a vote of the people of
this state in an election at which at
of the electors
least three-fourt- h
voting In the whole (State and at least
of those voting in each
county In the State shall vote for
such amendment.
"Sec. i. Whenever, during
the
year after the ndop
first twenty-fiv- e
tion of this constitution, the legisvote of the
lature, by a three-fourtmembers elected to each house, or, af
ter the expiration of said period of
twenty-fiv- e
years, by a
vote of the members elected to each
house, shall deem It necessary to call
a convention to revise or amend this
constitution, they shall
ubmit the
question of calling such convention to
the electors at the next general dec
tion, and if a majority of ali the electors voting on such question at said
election in the State shall vote In fa
vor of calling a convention the legis
lature shall, at the next session, pro
vide by law for calling the same.
Such convention shall consist of at
least as many delegates a there are
member of the Houbs of Represen
tatives. The constitution adopted by
such convention shall have no valid
lty until it has been submitted to and
ratified by the people.
'"Section 3. If this constitution be
In any way so amended as to allow
the electors, the laws which may be
so enacted Bhall be only such as might
be enacted by the legislature under
the provisions of this constitution.
When the United
'"Section 4.
States shull consent thereto, the leg
Islature, by a majority vote of the
laws to be enacted by direct vote of
members In each house, may submit
to the people the question of amend
ing anv provision of ArtMe J.I of
this constitution on compact with the
United States to the extent allowed by
the
tie Act of Congress permitting qualisame, and if a majority of the
upon
any such
fied electors who vote
amendment shitll vote In favor therethereby
Bhall
be
article
th
said
of
amended accordingly.
The provisions of
'Section 6.
Section one of this article shall not
be changed, altered, or abrogated In
any manner except through a general
convention called to revise this constitution as herein provided.'"
The following named persons have
been nominated by the Democratic
Party for the following offices:
two-thir-

HELD FOR MURDER

Re
Ninth district. Tao county.
publican. Manuel Cordova and Luis R.
Montoya; democratic, Porflrlo Abreu
and Antonio Joseph of OJo Ctillente.
county.
Tenth district, Sandoval
Republican, E. M. Sandoval; democratic, Marcos C. d" Hacit.

Years of Suffering

1

HOLY GHOST LEADER

M. C. Marllnex and H. I. Kimball.

h

Train

hm rhmml Burnt
Irme flwsW

Merwlmg

fight for acquittal.
Reports that the Yamily of Mis
Violet Edmunds, the wealthy fiancee
ton. SchhM A Mr
of the accused clergyman, had decidw. i
tia-ii-r
ed to discontinue financial support of
ALavowtaoua. 'm. at.
the minister's defense, were scouted
reby Attorney Dunbar, who wa
tained by Moee
Grant Edmands,
father of the young woman.
Mr. Dunbar said:
"Any statement that Mr. Edmands
C. Catron, both of Santa Fe; demohas ceased to have faith in Mr. Riche- Cartwrlght
J.
and
cratic, Samuel G.
on is absolutely false, Mr. Edmands
S. Candelarlo. both of Santa Fe.
still retains absolute confidence in
county.
Fifth district. Rio Arriba
the innocence of Mr. Richeson."
Republican. Julian Trujillo. Chimayo,
P. Lucero, Lumberton; democratic,
Colds Cause Headache.
h.ima: J. G. Borrego,
P. JIarper
LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine, the
'hamlta.
world wide Cold and Grip remedy, reSixth district, San Miguel county. move cause. Call for full name. Look
Republican. Geotge W. Tripp, F.ast for signature. E. W. GROVE, 25c.

(Br Morning Journal Rpsttat l.sassa Html
New York, .Nov. 1. in rea unity
Education Fund board will not be
dissolved nor the remaining funds
distributed for another year at least.
The following are the nominations
Thi wa decided at a meeting of the
made for the house.
board of trustee here today.
district, Valencia county,
First
At lasl year' meeting It wa Inti
Zaoiirtu Padllla, Miguel
Republican.
be
might
year
mated that the recent
the last In the board1 history, but E. Baca; democrats, ofPablo Castillo
Belen.
Ihe unanimous decision today was tu and George Hoffman
Second district, Socorro county.
await at least another l well' months
Republican. Conrad N. Hilton of San
before (iisbiTdtng.
and Thomas Cooney of
The I'cibody fund which originally Antonio,
wu
donated by Movullon; democratic, Naxarlo O.
13.500,000, wa
George l'ejlody to promote vduca Baca of Quemado, and Walter Jones
tlon In the rcuth. Samuel A. llreen of Alma.
Third district, Bernalillo county.
B crclnry
for the board, In a Utu Republican,
Antonio Garcia y Pan- ment antd;
Francisco Lueero y Montoya and
"ljist ycc; we donated 11,000,000 ohes,
W, Wilson, democratic, Thomas
'o the esti'iillshment of the George John
B. Burg and Rafuel
at A. Gurule. John
Peabody College for Teacher"
Alexander Bowdltch,
socialist,
Garcia;
diminishing
Nashville, Tenn.,
thus
and Owen WoihImII.
It Is quite Rudolph Blchler
our Inn, to Sl.tiOO.OOO.
Santa Fe county.
district,
Fourth
likely you ir'ghl say quite probable Republican, U. L, Baca and Charles
llul mxI year we will disband and
give n.uv th whole fund. We will
then il'MH' ino the money umotig
eleven remaining southern states.
the
Tennessee has already received
linn's share and I doubt If any more
tor
OIea-DoeCatarrh and
will be ullutted within that state."

r

RHEUMATISM

Vega.

JoarMl 8oersl f mnt Wlr
Boston, Nov. 1. After he had been
formally served with the Indictment
charging him with poisoning his
former aweetheart. Avis Linnell. the
Rev. Clarence V. T. Rtcheson wa
visited In Charle street jail late today by Attorney John Lee,
of
Lynchburg, Va., a criminal lawyer,
prominent in the south, who probably
will direct tjie accused
minister's
(B

bottle bearing
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coln Countle
Bowman
of
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in Race.
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Tl UKS MAY KCTARK
Till IDI.1 AT ANY TIME
-Th
Illy Mall
London, Nov.
correspondent wrltlni from Tripoli
under date of October J7 describe the
situation a extremely grave and add
and
that th Idea that the Turk
Arb may recspture the town la not
may seem to th out
o Impossible

TALIANS

lnle!e

r.

"I reached Ihe coast accompanied
October 20, and
by the volunteer
delivered a formidable naaault on Ihe
enemy, ' who were driven out from
their entrenched position. Today 1
im marching- - on Tripoli. Thank t
the
divine aaalitance, I ahall enter
town."

I

Imw

ctun-tr-

Mild:

five-mil-

(Mwtal

o- -n

t .

John Lee, of Lynchburg Va.,
May Assist in Defense of
Minister; Millionaire Remains
Steadfast to Him.

Uniform
Excellence
BaMMaMnMM

e;

ber today loudly cheered th readlnf
of a telegram from the deputy from
Tripoli.
Hullnmen El Ilarunl; mm.
mandlng the Arab volunteer. The
telegram wa duted October t anl

t

111' Msrulair .Via mat

" thtir

4ntantlnople,

elected Superintendent.
petiwere adopted
Resolution
tioning the United Slate government
'f nlcoholli
in make an niialysi
medicine and to
(IrinkK and pl-n- t
'f the an me
prepare proper chart
for ue In the public school; alo that
the United Ulate government he
to Ue it Influence lo pros
tt-the apprentice In lh new naval
station near Chicago In the establish-meri- t
e
prohibition tone.
of

PRACTICED

Senate Will Comprise Twenty-FoMembers and House of
Representatives Forty-Nin-

Druggist.

ii

i

.

rrle.
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nffrRe,
The ronventlon created a new department today, that of pre bureau, Ait ah
Mr. Minnie It. Ilornlnii of Illinois,
twill
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in

h.i

cr ttter t
t
tare, will

on

Union
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JEW STATE

St

Imea.
"The nan. wiihm our
removalter the population had
rendered
ed out of harm
uelea a a cover for the enemy. Trio
I" ,arl 'very
tree
nd wall
thing that mlaht afford a ilu lter for
the Arab, wa detroyed.
Caneva
5ener
fn no report ha
made an llliiamn to women and children In Ing killed. There I Instead
proof of unheurd of cruelty to our
twraroualy
Many were
wounded.
lying-killed while
knifed, being
themdefend
to
unable
and
wounded
aelvea. Heaide th ocular testimony
thi i proved by the fact that while
the normal proportion between the
n( dead In battle la one to
wounded
two. the Turk having annul z.vvv
dead and 4.0UO wounded, our dead
numbering JT4 and wounded only 110.
and
In open attack, In ambush
almi In time of treinon, the humanl-tarhentlmrnt of the Italian arm?
Alway
and navy r abov
admired, they render thi wsr an
example of generou and chivalrous
rlv (ligation."

l.Mayr
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All Albuquerque
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LAWYER VISITS
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He Gels in Dad Willi Woir.cn
Whni He Toi!s Then He is

CRINAL

LEGISLATURE 0 F
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Ctttlia
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proposed amendment to the Constitution of the State of New Mexico as
provldej by Act of Congress admlt-tlr- g
New Mvxico ks a Suite into the
Union: said proposed amendment being as fuilowt:

ai veil as

La Cripp Rrtneiy.
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THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING

FOUR

of the County ol
Ilcrnallllo.

Offlx--

One Sheriff. Three County
Commissioners: On Treasurer and
Colloctor, One Assessor; One
County Clerk; One Superintendent of
Schools; One
Probate Judge; One
County Surveyor.
There will also be voted upon one

Gri-eg-

e,

e,

Albu-querqu-

i

,

,

i

--
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MQ1STUREAPLENTY

t fowMTiHiMcrf
AT

H

Leon

Original

5E

FIVE

TALKINGi

FAMOUS

! Genuine

PICTURES

Fine Art Jewelers

EIORUGK'S
Pcajs St

j!

Muj-jj- :

Tr.eittr
MALTED MILK ;3;m
Wor.JeMul

T:r,s cf

IpUau JmiiaikiU

tr:crr.em

Avait.r.g Shipment end Good Wheat Year
The Food Drink for AH Ages
is hi Prospect,
ma roe. bult uui extract, in roam

Cnul(Mt Ma
ot.

Made from pure, grape cream oi

(SmtM
tm
1whI
Mehose, jj. m ,
3. The road
about Melrose are the best possible
evidence of the
old timers
make that there never
better
moisture at this awsnson than i now
here. Many tons of broom-cor- n
arc
waiitrg on the farms for the roads
to get firm again. Old timers are
predicting a good wheat year. People are already coming in and taking
up the claims that acme were Induced

tartar

to relinquish.

FOREMOST
BAKING POWDER
IN THE WORLD

Not in any Milk Trust

hot-brea-

MISSIONARY
Tl BE CONTINUED

W BAPTISTS

muffins,

cake

From Northern

Sub-Commit- tee

ds,

and pastry.

and Southern National Convention Complete Investigation of New Mexico,

totton.

Protects the food from alum.

WHITE 101 RANCH

TQCKARD

1

BEST THAT EVER

BETTRKEH:B.H00

EXHIBITED HER IE

T

Place Still Another Despite Cold and Wind, Several
Thousand On McDonald If Thousand People Braved El
emetits and Attended Both
Bursum Will Take Another
Performances,.
Trip Through Pecos Valley,
to Morula Journal;
Koswell, N. M., Oct. 81. For
several weeks a notice has been
running In one of the Roswell
newspapers that J. P. White
and J. W. Stockard would pay
$25 reward for any person
or
collection of persons who would
bet 1,000 that W. C. AleOoniild
Is not elected governor of New
Today the notice was
Mexico.
tuktn out, because the bet wag
taken through the First National
bank of Roswell, where the 12,
000 la now up.
It Is stated that
the bet was taken by the state
republican committee.
today:
Said Mr. White
"I
would like to hove the republican
central commkt.o Know that I
will bet another thousand
on
McDonald If they will send Mr.
I'.ursum, his opponent here for
one more meeting; and if they
will let him speak In the Pecos
valley three more times before
election day, I will give a
bonus of 250 for the bet."

Special Corcmpondenr

t
t

a

!

"I am pleased to recommend
'Chamberlain's Cough Remedy as the
best thing I know of and safest remedy for coughs, colds and bronchial
trouble," writes Mrs. L. B. Arnold or
Denver, Colo.
"We have used It repeatedly and it hap never failed to
rive relief." For sale by ail dealers.

Even better than advertised and
far superior to any wild west show
that ever exhibited In Albuquerque,
the 101 Ranch show drew two big
crowds yesterday at Its afternoon and
night performances.
Handicapped
by the coldest day of the season and
a veritlble gale which prevailed all
day, the show nevertheless drew exceedingly, several
thousand people
braving the elements to see the Miller Brothers' famous wild west exhibition.
One of the features of the show
was Its free street parude which was
held In the morning. The streets
were crowded an hour before the parade and those who waited In the cold
were rewarded by the treut which
the parade afforded. Real Indians,
veterans of wars since past, cowboys
who are holders of world's records,
cowgirls who kkow how to ride and
shoot and greatest of all perhaps
were the buffalo, which are the only
bison now owned by any aggregation
touring the country.
The Miller boys boast a clean show
worth the money paid, to witness It,
and those who took in yesterday's
convinced of both
exhibition were
these facts. The saying Is that seeing
Is believing.
The crowds saw and
believed.
The show travels In Its own special
cars and has some stunts on the probecause
gram that are unequalled
they are too difficult to be copied.

State of Ohio, City of Toledo, Lucas

TWO

BEAUTIFUL

BABIES TO

IKE

SOMEONE HAPPY

county, bs.
J. Cheney

makes oath that
he Is senior partner tsl the firm of F.
J. Cheney & Co., doing business in
the city of Toledo, county and state
aforesaid, and that said firm will pay
the sum of ONIi HUNDRED
for each und every case of
Catarrh that cannot be cured by the
use of Hall's Catarrh Cure.
FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed
In rny presence, this 6th day of De-

Frank

DOT,-LAR-

cember,
(Seul.)

A. D.,

18S.
GLEASON",

A. W.
Charles E, Lukens, SuperNotary Public.
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken Interintendent of Children's Home
nally and acts directly on the blood
Society, in Charge of the Lit- and mucous surfaces of the system.

Dr,

Send for testimonials free.
F. J. QHENEY & CO., Toledo.
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for con-

tle Tots,
Two
Kladden

beautiful little babies who will stipation.
the home of some one in Al-

buquerque or
ure temporally in the receiving home here of
'he Children's Home society.'
of which
Charles E. Lukens Is superintenc.

l--

BATTLESHIP OREGON
TO VISIT COAST PORTS

-

dent.

ll,t,e 'ots. who ure as sweet as
Pretty' wer hro'Kht here
"' where the Rev' w-- A.
k2 ,
Is' fieltl "orkcr for the society,
charge of them. Mr. Nicholas
rned yesterday from a trip to the
Part of New Mexlo and In
w,rSe of hl8 iUTn"y e found
both of wnph wcre moth"
erlJ
brought them to this city
boS, ?"Pl"ly
en'lwvnr to find
tf',r ,,1Pm imrnedlateiy.
Pn!' rpfiuestg
that anyone
,
who
both rM. , "ke t0 a'lo,,t (,,npr one or
(ommunl'atP with him
at once

Jhe
fZ.
,

t?
ri

Z

?

10

OeSt
also,

ea5H!t--

.

Los Angeles, Cal., Nov. 1. After
leaving here the battleship Oregon
will proceed to San Diego, and after a
short time there will return to
Bremerton, stopping on the way at
various places, where the citizens
have expressed a desire to see her.
The crusler Cincinnati has been ordered to China. The Kallcgh also Is
expected to be dispatched to the
scene of the rebellion against the
Manchus.
The destroyers Whipple. Trurfton,
Hopkins, Hull. Paul Jones, Preble
and Stewart will proceed from here
to Sun Diego to outfit for a voyage to
Honolulu.

TT. . 11 Fcr 60 years we have had perfect
confidence in A'er's Pi!!s VVe
wn you to nave tins same
of
all,
ask your doctor. Obtain his
fint
ji!? knows bestJThcn go ahead. 4 0

(Jr,

;

Holland, the candidate for
assessor, has Just received his premium for the best shelled maize exhibition here some splendid peanuts,
at Colorado Springs. He has on exhibition here some splendid geanuts,
but has had to yield the palm for the
Jargest watermelon to R. T. Arnold
the candidate for commissioner, who
brought in one weighing sixty-fiv- e
J.

M.

pounds.
The department at Washington has
Identified the grass that is curing
the bad fault of blowing in the local

orchards as "Eragrostis pllosa." Its
In
seed Ilea dormant
cultivated
time,
ground till after "laylng-by- "
then comes up, quickly carpeting the
orchard, and dies during the winter
so that It does not leave a turf to Interfere with next year's cultivation.
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Gently but .thoroughly

.cleanse and
reilato your Stomach, Liver and
IIowcIh while you sleep.

T
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goods selected with regard to their artistic merit.

,

j
vP!that 'htalk.mender-This1

Albuquerque
Moving Picture

If

you wish to purchase a Wedding Pitsent that is
and in good taste, buy of

'

invention hat been worked o f of
vrs by Edison and all of the led-ir.g Inventor and Is rn'rfe t, tutioJuc-- j
ing the leading theatrical stum of the'
big New York etage and the leading j
vaudeville artists of the Orpheum cir- - i
cult. IVn't be misled by tv ht yon j
In the
i
have een before
talking picture for thee are the original picture that talk both In per-so- n
and voice, Kvery word can bo
henrj and understood and you really
see and hear a real live Moving Picture.
The first night this company will
show the entire Kdison Minstrel and
Military Psnd.
Oliver Tisi from
Oharli-Dicken' great works;
t;
I. Osama n, the world greatest
the Spencer Comedy Kour, and
Selling the lUby Klephant, the great-ea- t
comedy ever staged. Other artists
that will be shown In their repertoire
e
will be lavld Warfleld In the
Jekyl and Mr.
Teacher." lr.
Hyde, Alice IJoyd. Yeata Victoria,
Blanche Ring. The 11. M. S. Pina-forO. & tl. famous comic opera by
the Pinafore company of London, and
other of their famous repertoire. Kvery one In Albuquerque ought to see
this, a there will be no extra charge.
Three thousand people saw this show
in one night at Thoentx, Arts, and
pronounced it perfect.

up-to-d-

1

feeding.

The finest cotton yet raised In the
county has uwn placed oh exhibition at the Index office and arrangements made to distribute the seed so
that a Curry county strain may be
developed for those who wish to raise

mcikSiv--

on "IIORLICK'S" the
tul
Take a pacaage home

Insi-'- t

Uroomeorn has been bringing good
price and there h&a been much good
stuff delivered. In many ections of
the country it la a problem to know
what to do with the feed. as the farm,
era have not yet learned the art of

Makes home baking easy. Nothing:
can equal it for making, quickly and
perfectly, delicate hot biscuit,

New Mexico's

utttstii

CetiaP law Meralac tonal
Konwell. N. M., Oct. SI. When the
of the Joint committed

(ftpectal

of eighteen front the Northern and
Southern national Paptist convention
left Roswell' this morning, its members, two prominent Hyptists from
the North and two from the South,
stated that the result of their Investigation of the divided conditions of
Paptlst work In New Mexico will be
that both national convention will
continue to patronlie the missionary
work In the coming Ftale and that
.
there will be a
ther spirit that
will help along the cause. After Investigating at Roswell and Clovls the
a
nuartet of ministers left for their
homeg in the North and South,
deciding that they did not need to go
to Albuquerque, as originally planned.
The proposed change of the New
Mexico alitjnment from the Northern to
the Southern convention, which was
brought up at the last meeting of the
territorial convention nt Tuoumcarl,
has about died out and the committee of Investigators from the great
conventions decided
that the best
Plan was to let the work rock along
as It had been during the past year,
worKlng to a closer union all the time,
The committee makes lu official re
port to the Joint committee of 18,
which meets at Hot Springs, Ark., on
January 24.
The investigating committee was
composed of Rev,, Edgor Y. Mulling.
president of tlu Southern Ilaptlst
Theological Seminary at Louisville,
Ky.; J. S. Dlckeison, of Chicago, editor of "The Standard." a national
Paptlst paper; Rev. Walter Cnlley, D,
D., of Huston, nnd Rev, J. A. Parton,
get-tog-

var-lou-

ban-Jois-

"

Mil-al-

212 West Central

u IS CAST

0
THROUGH

FIRS!

e.

Accompanied

Mrs. Bien,
Well Known Composer and
Impresario Arrives hi Albuquerque,
By

feeding yards when they arrive In
time for a poor market. This I Inn
today shipped to their new feeding
Joe Hretl, the well known compilstation SO carloads of tambs bought er and impresario,
hs arrived In the
Nnhm nt Ijis Vegas anil
of Stern
city, accompanied by Mr. Ilren and
IT car of wether bought of Chaiir
has taken active chsrge of the wort;
llfeld and shipped from Pastura.
of putting the finishing toinhes on
th cast which will reproduce the
Inn," at the Kike' theater.
iMJUNCTIQN "lunslde
Mr. Ilren who directed personally last
night's rehearsal of the cast, putting
the principal through their pace
end trying a number of new song hit,
expressed himself a extremely pleasAGANS
ed With the excellent talent secured
for thn Knight of Columbus produc-

T

PREG1NC T
County Democrats
Id
Ho,
That Creation of
Puento Voting District Was Illegal,

McKinley

.

Ran-chosd-

ola

That awful sourness, belching of
acid and foul gases; that pain In the
pit of thn stomach, the heartburn,
nervousness,
nausea, bloating after
eating, feeling of fullness, dizziness
The injunction proceedings brought
and sick headache means Indigestion; D.
by thy McKinley county democrat
of
Kurt
U.
Worth.
a disordered stomach which cannot
In the district court, upon which n.
be reguluted until you remove the
temporary writ was granted, was eon.
Hlg Cluvkx for
(irmvers.
cause. It Isn't your stomach's fault.
tinned yesterday morning until this
Two big checks
Your stomach is ns good as any,
proceeding
was
Tho
Roswell fruit growers today. Dr. H. morning,
Try Cnscarets; they cure Indiges
brought by Ree Ileddow, candidate
tion, because they Immediately cleunsa II. Keith received one for IH.OOO
for assessor on the democratic ticket
and regulate the stomach, remove the and ( P, Shearman one for $1.1,500. In McKinley county to restrain the
nr.
a
sour, undigested and fermenting food
Keith hail
n
rend v
county commissioner of that county
and foul Rases; take the excess bile check for $5,000. They Imve not
more than half of the returns from delivering thn election material
from the liver and carry off the deto the Judges of election for precinct
composed .waste matter and poison on their apples..
number 1G, known as Kamiios de la
from the Intestines and bowels. Then
Puento, n newly created precinct.
Itoswell Hoy Conquers lluffalo.
; our stomach
trouble is ended forThe regular republican In McKin"Tub" Shields, u Roswell boy, was
ever. A Casoaret tonlxht will straightley county through Mann and Yen- en you out. In the morning a 10 cent the sensation nt the last performance
claiming
box from any drug store will keep of the 101 Ranch Wild West show In able filed a motion to quash,
could not obtain
petitioners
the
that
Roswell,
Upon
your entire family feeling good
wager
a
for
of $25 he
rodo one of the buffaloes that ure any relief under thn ltd Inn sited out
months.
Don't forget the children
Judge Abbott was Itullned lo be- their little Insldes need a good, gentle carried with the company to be viewlleve
that the territory should be
ed, strictly. N,,nc f the show ridcleansing too.
ers tackled n burfnb, in the daylight made a party to the suit, whereupon
Livestock Inspector Ami(iiIciI, . performance nnd Shields was the only Kellx H. Lester for the relator asked
leave to amend nnd make the terri
Washington, Nov.
O. one to ride ut nUlit.
Tho huge aniParr of Albuquerque, was today ap mal was roped, thrown and saddled tory a party which was granted nnd
pointed to the position of assistant and when it got up, a boy was on his the ciisy was reset for this morning,
Inspector In connection
with the hack. The buffalo put to shame the
bureau of animal Industry.
worst of the bucking broncos of the
show and did stunts to the pitching
Results From Journal Want Ads race, but through it all Shields re.
malned master of the situation and
saddle, amid the wild shouts of thn
hundreds In the audience Mho knew
DAYS him and tho thousands who admired
Pitt Ross, candidate for conn- - a
him for his pluck,
a ty surveyor on the ticket of tho a
a people In Ilernnlillo county, la a
lluy Kansas I'lMilIng Iots.
Jaffa, Prager
Co." have bought a undoubtedly the most experlenc- - a
tho feed lots nt Turner, Kan., which
ed experienced and best equip a
Is nine miles this side of Kansas City a ped
civil engineer In central a
on tho Santa Ke railroad, und In the
New Mexico.
Mr. Ross ha a
future will hold their sheep in thpso
ha been a resident of this city
a for seven years und during nil of a
a that time bus been actl' ely nnd a
engaged
In
sueeessTully
the
a practice of his profession.
He a
Deep-Seat- ed
a served one term ns county stir- - a
a veyor and spent seven years In a
Interesting Statistics Concerncity work, Mr. Ross' best elnliit a
in
Cough
Hurry
ing Remarkable Weather of
a to election Is the fnot that by a
a reason of his long residence here a
Past Month Compiled By Lo- A
Family Supply of Unequal
Cough a h In absolutely familiar with a
a all the condition to be met br
cal Observation Station,
nmay ror duo money reHe I a
a the county surveyor.
funded If It Fall.
a thoroughly familiar with th a
Consh medicines, a a ml, contain a a prlvntn Innds along the Vslley, a
The summary of the weather for large
proportion of plain syrup a good In- a knows prncllcnlly every resident a
the month of October for Albuquer- gredient,
one tbnk anyone nan innkn. a or the county, has the river end a
que and vicinity aa made by the ob- A pluk ofbut
pint
irranulated sugar, with
building
servation tatlon at the Rio Orando of warm water, st irred for minute, gli e a dyke work and rond fingers' aa
a end of Ino Job nt his
yon
a good syrup aa money can buy.
Industrial school, shows that the rainA oooenp bouie ni rinei, tnliNl in a a ends and In short know the en- - a
fall for the month was extraordinary, pint
sugar svriin. a tiro county 'from sn engineering a
bottle wll.h home-tna8.CH
reaching the high
mark of
give you a full pint of really better cough a standpoint like a book.
Mr. a
Inches for 8 cloudy days. This was srrup than you could buy
for
It) his Hn
In a
two Inches more rain than fell during $2.60. There' a clear saving of IH.UO, Full a Ross' experience
a
throughout
a
and
this
district
In
directions
package.
the preceding month.
And money ooiildn't buy a quicker, a central New Mexico In a wider a
During the month the temperature bettor
remmiy. Takes bold at onno, given a sens
unl(iie and makes mm a
fell as low a 21 degrees on October almost Instant relief, and usually stop
a
the man for the a
22, and went as, high as 85 on the-- the most obstinate,
cough In
position In addition to his nlill- - a
2nd. Tha first killing frost occurred M hours. It st.irniiUtos the apisHlte, I
a Ity nnd experience, Mr. Hoe Is a
laintlTi, ami has a pleasant
on the night of the 17th.
The fol- slightly
children take It willingly. Splendid for a n man of sterling honesty nnd
lowing are the figure:
hoarseness, asthma, chest pain, and other
con- - a
Average
temperature throat trouble, and unequaled for prompt aa Integrity, iiuallUcHtlon In of
maximum
Ibis po- - a
Importance
sldeiable
nough.
for the month, 72.4.
results la whooping
- a
Average minimum temperature for
I'lnex Is a S"'iftl and highly nonoen a slllon where absolute Impartialof Imporusl Norway a Ity nnd conscientiousness nrn a
compound
trnted
the month, 37.8.
Whit Pine extract, and I rich in gualaool a prime requisites, Mr. Hoss more- - a
Average range, 5 4,8,
and other natural lnnllng pin HleinMnl. a over deserve elect Inn by reason a
Greatest
maximum during the Simply mix It aadlrccted with sugar syrup a of his unwavering support of the a
or strained honey, and It I toady for um,
month, Oct, 2, 85.
In a
honi'1 In the u. H and a cause of good government
Lowest temperature
during the I'sed in mora
a rternnllllo county and by fens- - a
Canada than any nt hr cough remedy.
month, Oct. 22, 21.
Pines, ha of ten been imitated, but nnff a on of the fast that he is one of a
Total precipitation, J.
Inches,
uooensfullf, for nothing; els will prndnrm a the fact Hint he l
he of the' a
Greatest precipitation In 24 hours, the aama result. The gnnnln Is guaran a most
of All.'u- - a
elllsens
respected
money
glv
teed o
October 6, 1.73 Inches.
aholut salwraotton nr
a
In bis business nmi
both
iiierciie
(Vrtlll'wln
of
Is
refunded,
iiarniib'n
During the month there were 21
a
a social relation,
In eiwih pwkagn, Your druggist
clear days, one partly cloudy and six wraniied
a
ha Plnex or wlfl g"t It for you. If not, a
cloudy dttjs.
Co.,
t ort Waue, lud.
Mid to Xu l'iuei
i

57 VANN & SON

tion.
over
The cast Is enthused
tho
new music and the novelty acts, which
are going to make the forthcoming
production of the "Innslde Inn" bigger and better than ever before. Nothing Is to be the sinin, but the name
Bi,l the plot. And sluoo there Is little or nothing In it iinnie and the
plot, of a rollicking musical comedv
Is tmmatorlnl, the revised "Innslde
Inn." will eclipse the original production, It should' score n genuine
triumph Ibis time, since the theater
'

Ave.

.'ottig public already knows something
'f the vxcellem e of the shew.
'The Innslde Inn'1 with an all star
cast in vvhl, h Mk Pri'n will appear
In the leading rtb
and augmented
bv
large and well lialmM chorus,
new songs, dnno-- and specialties, will
be stare,! at the Klks' theater on the
rights of November 8 and , under
the auspices uf
the
AlluiiuerUe
eotim-iof the Knights of v'olumhu.

Vote For Business

Government.
a
a
Alfred (irutisr.id, Manuel It.
a Springer and lvilcanilo Armlpo,
ns county
commissioner, have
a given llernallllo county a strict,
ctly business government.
Carrvlng the burden ,,f debt
bequeathed
them by the Hub- a hell regime of rlotouu extrava
gnnce and graft, the county pay
It
bill dollar for dollar; road
and bridge have been built, the
a monthly balance on the right
a side of the ledger runs from ISO.,
ooo to Jioo.ono, and graft has
been cut out. The people know
that every cent of taxes Is spent

legitimately.
The prosperity of Hernallllo
county demnnds the
of these men.
Opposed to them are men who
Sre the personal candidate of
t the man who bankrupted the
a county,
a
There I only one course open
to the hiisliiean man lo vote for
a busitiesa government as against
lluhbelllxm.

Al

l

The Right Man

For the Job

SIK CLOUDY

AP

no

For Men
and
Women
iV

r) siZfct'$rr

Th omWmi It kIM

INFILL

Stops a

a

d

ready-mixe-

d

I

i

Xl

Mayer Ycrtna Cushion Shoos embody all
tho fashionable linos of correct footwear.
They possess the style, finish, fit and elegance
that particular dressers demand, and in addition
aro wonderfully comfortable.
Permanent foot relief is yours when you wear Mayer
Yermn Cushion Shoes. The built la cushion solo is a
This flexible
scientific principle of comfort footwear.
cushion sole conforms to tho shape of tho foot, resting
it in any position--tak- es
the jar off the spine when
elasticity
gives
to ywur stepprevents fatigue
walking nnd
nnd keeps the feet warm in winter and cool in summer.
Hind for fcoth men

and

imt in

uUt

ronfi of

ttye

and $izet.

deep-seate- d

((

you sre Ketiinn the jenuine, look for
the Majvr Trade Murk on the sole sold by lead-

To be sure

ing do slers everywhere
supply Jon write to us.

if your dealer will not

We nfso ttirtJtf fh? stylish Mayw Honor WHShofS for men,
women and children, Inchtdlnfi "Leading Lady" nrrd
"SpetM Merir brands; also Mayer "Martha
1VrmhinfOfiM Comfort Shoes.
F. MAYER

BOOT & SHOE CO., Milwaukee, Wis.

j
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t
11SK WOKIWi.
t t.'t y,'TS 'JV11 m
j J n'..t v
'
unlawful removal of the pHwl book
by
(
to hav been committed
In hit ieech of Acceptance the
Mr. Kafford; theft is th
th
aipropriatd out Honorable H. O. Bursum aald:
plode of the
ef th territorial trramiry for Wil"If I am elected governor 1 thall
Mestoe)
liam E. Martin and lo th IrnHot-me(OfiMal f!iuBer f Kw
I
favor the paasage of a corrupt pracnd titling of that
demorao
nothing
la
act;
tices
there
In
the
for
TO
friend.
PACK
THE
Tra'XK
Mr. Buraum's particular
JOURNAL PUBLISHING CO.
lth the dmtrbt court alising in politic! aa tha uae of money mesh underwear.
connection
iiirr-iiIn election, and the sooner It Is stopiTai ail if nT t wiiMn,
eieri- MR. BRYANT say thut work o
I t ACK
promt
by Mr. Puraum
MaftB fc'i
j ami
ped the better, and I will pledge you
I
n
the North Fourth ctre. t
rd governor he will make Mr. Marmy effort to aeek awful drag.
tne
lias spent
ia the affair here that it thall be
warden;
there
prison
tin
IU
rwwtitatlve,
WXtmi
C. J. AMKKM.,
of the alphabetical voting of cltiaena such legislation as will guarantee to
cleanest
MarqtiriM PuUUuij, clitcajo, IIL
THE ACCOUNTS of that Ch'ne
bailiwick: there It the people of this state, honett elecIn ton Solomon
of county tions, protection of the purity and resolution would sound like a f'ele-tiserfdom
the
of
matter
the
RciwrortiuUv,
Footer
trying to explain to n immigraaheep
on tha KlnK's
prisoner
KAI.PH It. Ml IJJtiAN,
sanctity of the ballot and prov.de tion officer what he did with hi
the
of
Incident
la
York.
Sem
Row,
the
ranrhea;
there
U I'ark
gee.
I5.008 beln ont by Don Kranclwv some method by which tha voter t hock
at
tt
to vote secretly withaile
on ,n p,eri,alillo county election; the may be nabl-mtr M
"
JuE EMEN' will likely get a wnrm
of the bill he paed to pre- - out any workers at the poila being
jn-o- rd
,,,mm .i ii r - vint the county prisoner atarvlnx on ni.le to see what ticket he Is- about reception even If he did bring that
weather with him.
Qoality
qoo
nionth; there l the
to hand to the election Judges.rnr. mohmxo joirvm. t tmh
a
In view of the duting back of that
of the Political Court, the money re.
iVl!lU
pnrty In
"THE r.EPmUCAN
l reKixlration certificate ut Magdulena,
a uaae irom raosi exclusive v-- uy
tm! WHV,iA '""tea 10 u.e nooi iuou.
V.i Vh
asys the Trib.
county,"
Pemnllllo
eplaodti
now
being
Ma.N
othof
varU.ua
thouxnnUa
tpenj
tens
of
the
cinch
and
.met.t
TMK turtle It AS
every
men
A
Clt, "has named
act of
ckoiccst koB IreweJ in tksolute cleanliness
111 ft ARK KJoHt.
In this rounty. There la the charge by the 1 turn um ring and the elaborate
A
! .
i
of the best
typical
whom
is
one
of
law,
pmptr that Mi. Hursum In violation of
preparatlona to steal tho election, we In the business and social life of the
rimiUMtn tkaa MI
im
e
. a... Mr.ww.
mmlt
VP
Ike
old supplies to th penitentiary
are compelled to have slight doubts community.". This includes, of course,
eerjr 4m r ia Um
atvtle
scientific lines gives you iuu
and through his friends; ther of Mr. llunumi annotate aincerlty.
David M. Perea. now un'ler indictlocal
it
Uave
aged, ripe aad mellow.''
Perea.
RirrioM.
tutement
that
'or
ia
tu
the
mi
thr malt
ment for violation of tha law to keep
th
candidal for county commissioner,
memory
of that IJ.OOO a year minors out of saloons.
The
ia under Indictment; the atiegHtion
feeding prisoner I enough to
'.'
Order a cue ;'
'? il
-Jorml Ixw a aWtaee ete-- thut the Roiiortibla Juilge Fall and for
TM
keep
the people from electing another
AFTER HT3 RECENT trying-- exAauri- - Mr. Puruin forced the punKe of tha.
eepOT
ia
MrW:lhm
.th.r
one of Frank Hubbell's sheriff. Be perience with hit eminent barrister,
The MsymCo. In.
Hawkins hill: and there lire numer- tween
man who ha conducted the Don Francisco oem to have taken
Wttt Silver A
the
KKW MKXICO ous other things of the anine tiuture
ALDl Qt'EHOt
Tci.m
businens for Icsx than half the Morning Journal's advice and
sheriff's
which If contradicted would tiring UP
the amount uned by Mr. Hubbell's last (hanged his counsel.
Veracity,
of
Interfiling
question
other
TIIK gt KMloX OF VWtAHTY.
nlTlilul, and the Incompetent policeIn fact there nra so wuny that spure
THE TRIB-CIinform us with a
man now offered by Mr, Hubbell, the
forbid giving any more of them.
snnctlmi.nloua simper, that Don Franchoice of the voters la a cinch.
All of which hrlnga forcibly to mind
cisco hu nominated "a et of men to know n U right whether she
Tht-raiaerat lo be a cotisiderabla
nip; neither can you get an honest,
whom the good of the people will alqucttlon of veracity mUed up In this the well known trulam that truth I
efficient government out of men who
Jlecord ways be a paramount consideration right or not.
the
Meanwhile
Itoswell
present campaign but after ail thers mighty and will prevail.
have never been efficient nor honest
nys:
ofami the private emoluments of
la nothing especially difficult to
IT IS t'NDERSTOOD Policeman all their lives."
a trail fice of secondary Importance." "PriHursum
"The
ha
bunch
left
Tlie Hutnum rewi bureau hut
MeMillin, who v.antfi to be sheriff ia
ltr.f; itiiMs Titcsi:
of dlngtist behind It on Its trip down vate emolument"' is good. They
Santa Fe, N. AL, Oct. 31. 1911.
denounced Mr, McDonald as a liar
confident that he could feed the prisONR OLD FRIEND, the Major,' I
reign
Don
valley,
opinion
same
of
that
The
under
the
the
famous
Albuquerque Daily Jour- Editor
$10,
Otio
n
oners
year
going
unIn whom there Is no truth; the peofor
thus
conducting
a
ays:
certainly
quiet
and
The Moswell New
was freely expressed In Itoswell on Frunclnco an,) lilt $3,50(1 school su- Mr. HubhcU's
nal, Albuiiueruue. N. M.
former nheriff a thou obtrusive campaign.
ple seem Inclined to take McDonald
"From the way the hoary Pariah Wednendey morning ) echoed In ev- perintendent! and $00,000 sheriff.
Pear Sir The progressive re- sand better.
word In preference to that of the and lis Albuquerque echo ore throwpublicans of this city hud a
sume ing fit over the fact that II. J. Hi'grr- - ery town through which the bunch
prena
.iiki.h, ' Th
any
Ilurstim
FRANCISCO
hits
still
IF
IS
A
explanation
BTMENt'OVH
JT
passed."
meeting last night and agreed
instiCelebrated
anylng that
doubts as ti "wh:it has beIT OOFS WITIHit'T
season for the Old Cuiird.
thousand
man ha some twenty-sito support the Hon. H. O. Bur- - 8
tution claims that Its evening paper acre, of stiite land leased, one would
could Mr. Hubbell oitaln get control come out of the county funds" h
emu. on condition that the st:it
The Kmlnent Horrlster complain
of tho county government he would might inquire nt the bank,
here lld In Its report of a perlnln naturally wonder over what disposi
THE FAN'S AT LEAST will be
him a sot of boons made
furnish
IntriIn
Is
he
not
the
easy
"schooled
that
the famous Monogram
refertpeerh of Mr. McDonald': It la
of asbestos to keep his official
tion will be made of these state landa cacies of the law." This statement trifle caution hereafter about
system of dvke work.
ring
to
live
Philadelphia
bureau la rlKbt. If
city
of
(it
Ihe
to rue thiil the re
"YOUR TAX ttATR in this county
Yours,
records in.
their boss Is elected governor.
The gang lieaeoche the common pen. These two delectable seem to regard will not prove especially surprising to tombstones.
Is higher than ever before," says the
"PHOC.RESSIVE."
what
to
long
rtlDS
think
public.
IT
general
PAl'SH.
has
the
There
fS
Trlb-Cl- t.
pie, after hearing Mr. I'lerce of
It might ho more accurate
It
ns a crime on the part of Hnger-ma- n been a luaplclon to that effect.
and the old regime, conitl It get hock In to say that the tax rata for county
TIMES ARE CHANQIN'O
Vegas pndorre two conllli'tliig repol'ts
to
leus these la ml and pay New
cash
power,
to
$87,000
would
that
things
do
are Improving. The K.ing is
purposes la neurly four mills lower
to Judge between hit veracity and Mexico a revenue for their use. If
r.ow deHjiorately seeking a legal man- on hnml.
TO THK Pt HMC.
mmvi:.
than the last time Frunciscn levied
that of the clever Mr, Kn'fford; we that were so It would have been equal
' T
In thnnking the friends for the do
it.
wIrIi to eorrepond with parties ner in which to steal the election.
will admit thut till la a trine more
I
THE HIOII WIND yesterday
ly a crime for the bind board to
nation of bread, etc., from the Red
nolriinjr policlet In the Montexuma
difficult. The, Hurtum press bureau
CJAIXirp INDEPENDENT easily explained. Hon Stroup was
THE
man's banquet and Presbyterian
the lease, and going buck further Trust company taken out in IflOl,
to
to
tie.
keen
a
voter
MUST
WE
CONFESS
plead
with
the
likewise
C. II. HA1TT,
volunteer th Information thut In- making a few ahort and snappy rewould s:iy that many peo
church,
and disgrace for the
It wat
shame
were
truth,
dlr.uppointment.
We
is
sense
of
eld whsther Mr. Hurtum
Lock Hox 6.
ltlncon, N. M.
ple who are needy and partially sup
stinct Is that which makes a woman marks in a nearby precinct.
to accept these lands from
territory
Trlb-Cto
peoplo
are
was
going
confident the
ful, or whether the.
port themselves could use food left
the federal government, and It wu
all Hare; thl mul be answered In hlahly unltectimlna- - on the part of
THE OUTCRY of the gang against tell ns lnbt night who owned it but from pociyty dinners. It has been
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FOR SALE.

PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS

$4000.00 A fine home, thoroughly
well built, with all modern conveniences. Splendidly located on a full
lot with east front, lawns, shade and
walks. Seven rooms, and three
porches. Cash or terms. Let us
show you this place.
$5000.00 Fine, modern home on West
Tljeras. corner, all modern, lawn,
walks, shade, cellar, barn and etc
Seven rooms, south front.
$3160.00
new modern bungalow, corner lot, east front. Fourth
ward; only one block from car lln.
$4000.00 New,
modern bungalow.
rooms, splendid lo
Fourth ward;
cation.
Part cash, balance I per
cent.
$5000.00
new,
modern
' brick, corner, east front, hot water
heat, cement walks,
two
lawn,
porches.
$2500.00 Five-roomodern cottage.
Highlands, near Central. Splendid
condition.
wen built cot
$1600.00 Five-rootage on full corner lot.
Cement
Mock foundation,
two porches.
Terms,
apartment
$4000.00 A twelve-roohouse, well furnished In good loca
tion. Rents readily and is full now
Income monthly, $54.00,

MOMY

TO LOAM.

STORAGE.

A Fine Home

lAMiU Plaika.
:or4
flj at

PROFESSIONAL
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ratva AtBoth,
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Flit
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m.da. Pho. I0. Th.
ATTORNEYS.
Wtcuaa nj clhr
WarchuUM and IraproT.m.nt Co, Utticaa.
a
!
Hadl
W.r.h.mM
.!
I and 4. Graal !ck. Tatrd atraai
an
SKI aid m k:a
K.
W.
ltRYAN
U.
cVfttr.i
Tim.
uickljr m.d ana
Holr !rtvat.
modern house, near In, fine
Attorney-at-Law- .
ou. moath to om jnr
.od to
FOR SALE
Real Estate.
Our rates ar
Office In First National Hank Build
la four fm.nl
pay
location,
trees
and
You
can
us
lawn.
bafura
aea
Call and
ing. Albuquerque, N.
rmuuaabl.
8t.am.hlp tickal to sad from ail
FOR SALE.
$200 rash and $25 per month.
part, of th. wrlil.
dOIIX W. WILSON
lUX HOlSr.HOI D MA1 rovrAMT.
Attornev-at-Law- .
concrete hou?e. $900,
Ontot IUd,
Kmw S aad 4.Ok'KK'E
Buy a home and be independent.
Rooms 1 1 1
Cromwell B!dg.
frame house, lot 601150, $1100.
PRIVATE
bungalow, cellar, barn and .5- - Res. Hhone 1457. fffloe Thone U7t
OrN EVENING
foot lot, $4200.
Nil, Wtd Caatrul a
tilXHKiE S. KI.tK'K
house, very cheap.
Attorney.
In de
We have a few
FOR SALE.
Rooms t, Stern Block.
locations, very cheap.
sirable
bungalow,
N. M.
Albuquerque,
$4009
SKtl.UillAN & DEVI Hit
American Surety Ponds.
sleeping porch, hardwood floors.
call.
ten
319
tral.
Vet
N. 11th St.
$2700
double brick. HighDENTISTS.
ee what we
nnW'T RIIY un,it
lands, close In; rents $30 per
Boston Mining Stocks.
g
per
month. $700 cash, balance
KRAFT
CCCTUIO Will purchase lot an.l IK. J.
cent.
l'ental Surgeon.
27
Allouex
$1600
frame, lawn trees. In
Hooms
Harnett Hldg., Phone 744.
monthly payments.
57
Amalgamated Copper
Highlands, on car line.
Appointments made by mall.
HOME REALTY CO.
23
$2100
frame, modern, lot
Sm
Am'n Zinc Lead
60x142. Fourth ward.
40S Wewt Central.
45
Arizona Commercial
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
$1800
modern brick resia
Bos. & Corb Cop. & Sil. Mg
brick
FOR
SALE
modem
dence, hot water heat. Fourth ward.
V. ;. SI! DK
16
k, M. It.
I'utte Coalition
dwelling In Helen, N. M. Uits 7 5x Specialist
$4500
re&tdence,
stucco
Eye. Ear, Nose and Throat.
49
Calumet A Arizona
14 2. or will exchange for A'.buquergue
modern, steam heat, lot 75x143,
385
Calumet & Hecla
property. F. L. Walrath Over Walton's drugstore, l'hon 1177
FOR RENT Sanitary and modern residence
lawn, good outbuildings, close In.
9
Helen, N. M.
A. i. SIIORTEK M. 1).
Centennial
Cenrooms.
Rio
519
Grande,
W.
$2350
brick, modern, good
S2
Copper Range Con. Co.
l'ractlce Limited to
some one to run
tral.
A HAROAIN
Fcr
ward,
near
porches.
car
Fourth
Tuberculosis.
10
Kast Butte Cop. Mine
garden In the city
bo call alleys for
The
truck
a
small
RENT
FOR
Hours; S to 4.
line.
7
Franklin
$25.00
modern house In best
Howling parties. 218 South Second. limits of Estaiula; 7
acres under
224
W. Central Ave.
I.OAX
MONEY
TO
4
of condition, all newly papered and
Giroux Consolidated .
Over Walton's Dnrg Store.
FVHNlSHKIs ROOM, nudernc!ivtiw Irrigation. See or write J. M. Tutile
I'IKK JVSniANCF
painted. Two porches, cellar, large
29
Oranby Consolidated
lences, 422 W. Marmictte ave.
Estancla, N. M.
A.
corner lot with shade. Highlands.
W. M. SHERIDAN. M. !7
Greene Cananea
FOR RENT Attractive rooms for
$25.00
modern brick cottage
.
Isle Royalle (Copper)
14
Stn-ct111
l'ractlce Limited to
South Fourth
KUUT E.XH.MS,
housekeeping; modern. I'hone 7.11.
In 4th ward, corner, with large yard.
3
Cciilto-- t rinary Dlscaws.
Kerr Lake
Nrirt to Mw INMtnffW
farms, 120
bwtutTTuITy FOR RALE Two fruit
Just being remodeled and made Phono 7I
large
Two
FOR
RENT
27
Lake Copper
and 47 acres, respectively. Title U. The Wassernmnn and Noguchl Tests
modern. Ready soon. Only steady
furnished rooms for housekeeping,
Salvarsan "606" Administered.
HELP WANTED Male
right. Fully
4
I.a Salle Copper . . .
tenant desired.
down town. Apply A. F., care Jour- S. patent and Irrigation
State National Rank Rulldlng.
quipped with heating system. Fot
19
cottage, West Cen
Mlam Copper .
$12.00
kmitl6y$ii-:nnal.
Allmquerqiie, N. M.
'u6iii:Y's
particulars
L. Walrath,
41
tral.
Mohawk
210 V. Silver.
I'hone 351. FOR RENT Two rooms furnished Helen. N. M.address F.
Highcollage.
$25.00
modern
L. HVIlTtlX, M. I).
SOLOION
16
Nevada Consolidated
Olrls. for lnusewoik;
for housekeeping. 410 S. Edith st.
lands, close In, all newly papered WANTED
l'hysician and Surgeon.
7
Nipissins Mines
chuU-bridge carpentert, woman- cookk.
in
lots
SALE
FOR
FOR RENT Furnished rooms, mod
Suite 8, Burnett bldg.
and painted Inside.
24
North Butte
Highlaiuls In city; 100x143 feet;
ern. Brick cottage for rent.
In
$20.00
modern brick, High
LPW
adjoining;
$175
sewer
front;
40
east
Old Dominion
218
S.
quire
at
1NSIR.WCK
Walter.
lands, c'ose In.
each if sold this week. Inquire 609 AHTIII lt WALKER
37
Osceola
JOHV M. MOORE REALTY CO.
room hot and Garfield
WANTED Kxpertenoed Mies ladles FOR RENT
ave.
9
Parrott (Silver & Cop.)
FIRE IXSUllAXCE. REAL ESTATE.
at the Economist.
cold water, with heat and use of
Fire Insurance. Secretary Mutual
Quincy
68
TXMXS A.D ABSTRACTS.
Iiuilding Association.
Rhone 695.
WANTED
Laundress td work by both. No sick. 702 E. Central.
ltuy
a
Farm
.Now.
21 7 H West Central Avenue.
Phone 1
ft4 Vst OiM Are
7
Shannon
day. Apply 660 N. Fourth. Phone FOR
RENT
Neatly furnished
e
100
farms with wa21
Superior
811.
rooms; housekeeping If desired:
ter, Unproved anil unlinprovcd;
S
strictly modern. 324 S. Walter.
cows and- heifers, $2.00 G. 00; calves, WANTED
Superior & Boston Min
Girl cook. Apply morneusy payments. Wi ito to John-m$5.00(p8.75.
22
Tamarack
FOR RENT Two nicely furnished:
ings. Corner Bth and Silver.
. M.
Hi os., lloH,
V. 8.
31
Hogs
rooms for light housekeeping. A
U. S. Sm. Ref. & Mln
F. 11. It A ICR.
Receipts. 25.000; market WANTED Girl
house-Applfor general
Vcterliiary Surgeon.
modern hoiike. Apply 601 N. Fourth
45
U. S. Sm. Ref. & Min. pfd
I to 10c higher. Mixed, $3.656.40;
cooking.
623 W, or phone 12S4 J.
work
and
15
Graduate Chicago Vet. College, 189J.
Utah Coiisoljdated
heavy. $5.656.40; rough, $5.65t?5.-90- ; Copper.
Office and Hospital, cor. First and
45
FOR RENT Housekeeping rooms;
Utah Copper Co
good to choice, heavy, $5.90'fi,6.-40- ;
wages
At Cubero,
Marquette. I'hone 777, day and night.
no sick nor children. 622 W. Lead
3
BIG SACRIFICE SALE.
Winona
pigs, $3.45 5.50; bulk of sales, HorSEKEKl'ER
No
washing.
$25.00.
not
..Must
be avenue.
78
Wolverine
$5.95(9 6.25.
young.
Ilcutitlftil ranch, 10 nillca
Address C. Weisskopf, Cu- FOR RENT
Furnished rooms, mod- Sheep
Receipts. 28,000: market bero. N. M,
ttiliard . am!
of
north
or
ern.
board,
with
also
without
3 mill's Month of l'laiii'ia;
20 to 30e higher. Native, $2.25 ff 3.85;
The Metal Market.
table
board.
S.
1243
611
Phone
l
J.,
HO
land,
I
acre of
OFFICE rooms In Grant building.
Livestock, Poultry Broadway.
western, $2.40(fi 3.90; yearllngsj $3.60 FOR SALE
I' Annlv D A Mnerherann. Journal
rich soil: 4.1 aero lit cultiva4.70; lambs, native, $3.65 ST 6.10.
New York, Nov, 1. Standard cop
tion: Irrigation by pumping;
if O H RENT Two rooms
furnished
WANTED Rooms.
No quarreling with nclglihor
per, weak; spot. $11.90012.10: No
for housekeeping; modern conveniKansas City Livestock.
iilMiut
iiicr; hplciiillil well,
FOR SALK Gentle pony, ride or ences, ("nil mornings, 718 Wert Silver.
vember, $ 11.90 (ff 12.00;
December.
,
ReKansas City, Nov. 1. Cuttle
na-k305 feet tlot'P t'listsl ti
WANTED One room furnished for
drive. 1101 S. Edith.
FOR RENT Newly furnished mod1ll.90l2.lu; January. $ll.95Sfl2.-15- ; ceipts, 11,000, Including 800 southline soil water raises to wltliin
light housekeeping, with sleeping
LonFebruary, $1 2.00 i 12.17
ern room; gentleman preferred,
7
erns; market steady to 10c higher. FUH SALE Two hoi;Hesi broke to
of Mirfntv (will furnish
porch, by young couple. No sickness.
don steady; spot, 65, 12s, 6d; futures, Native uteers, $5.50!ff 5.90; southern
enough water to Irrigate tlio
work, weight about 1,000 pounds. phono 1413 W.
Stiite price. F. Hl;Journal
66, 6s, 3d.
Customs house returns steers, $3.75 (if 5.00; southern cows and Inquire 116 W.'Gold Avk'"
cntlro 1BO acres.) timal i
FOR RENT Rooms and light house- -'
VANTEi
Three rooms furnished
residence;
twu
ITne
room
Rhow exports last month of 21,904 heifers, $2. 75 (ff 4.75; native cows and FOR BaEe Oentle htirse.
rooms;
keeping
modern.
Westminster
driving,
for housekeeping. Lowlands
rancli
burn;
slory
tons. Lake copper. J12.60 S 1 2.62
riding, harness, rubbMtred bugs, FOR
heifers, $2.75(7.00;
stockers and
State price. Hox 16, Journal.
fcmtl: IniproveiiientH fost
12.50; and feeders, 1 4.00 5.75 ; hulls, $3.00fr4.-40- ; very reasonable Immediate cash sale. or without board. 710 S. Rrondway.
electrolytic, $12.37
Will sell for
$2.0011.
over
rooms
or
Tv'ANTED
Furnished
322
So.
st.
7th
12.25.
casting, $12.12
rhone 1123.
Seven-roo2,7.M).
FU4 . RENT
modern
calves. $4.00fjs".J5; western Hteeri
Owner lmi other
small house, for family of three.
Lead, steady; $4.25'4'.30" New' $4.00(fiP5.75; vvestenu-iows- ,
GOOD JIOllS ICS and fuuiea fcr rent
$2.76
that riMiili'os Ms rntlre
brick. Highlands. 517 S. Frond way.
Address C. K. i'reston, care of Jour
or sale. Simon' C.art-ln- l
I'or further
iillention,
York; $4.10 4.15 East St. Louis. Lon- 75.
1202 N. FOlTlRENTSteiuii
!
nal.
healed roomsT
K. II. ScIIits,
Arno.
.(.;
1.
don, 15, 10s. Total lead exports for
"iriT
13,000;
market
Hogs
Receipts,
single or en milte. 702 W. Silver.
HM)iii
3, First Nail Hank
FOR
SALK
young
One
car
October, 8,287 tons.
mules
ot
6 to 10c lower.
Hulk of sales, $5.b0
Dwellings.
FOR RENT
llullillng.
3 to 6 years old.
Spelter, nominal; $6.30(9',6.50 New ff6.20; heavy,
Write to Victor FOR RENT one room furnished
16.10 (fi 6.25; packers
Apply
housekeeping.
fur
616
West
Sals,
ft1
Louis.
M.
Victor,
N.
St.
6.35
East
$6.00
York;
Furnished
RENT
FOR
and butchers, $6.00 6.25; lights, $5.London, 26. 12s, 6d.
415 N. 6th st.
house.
FOR SALE l'ure breed reraiiin kit Coal.
60? 6.15; pigs, $4.00?5.00.
Antimony, dull; Cookson's, $8.00
tens, three moiifhs old; f'lvo dollars FOR SALE
FOR SALE HOUSES
Receipts, 7,000; market 5
Sheep
FOR RENT Cottages. 1 to I rooms,
Miscellaneous.
8.12
101 South Walter 'st.
to 10c higher. Muttons, $3.00f 3.75; each.
I'hone
Apply
furnished or unfurnlsher
Mexican dol- lambs, $4. 50) 6.50; range ewes, $2.00 1047.
Bar silver, 54
FOR SALE Two bowling alleys and FOR SALE Modern house. Call 623 W. V. Futrelle. 11 W. Coal.
lars, 46 c.
1337.
one billiard table, almost new
04.00.
South Hlgliorlelephone
FOR SALE Team of neavy draught
FOR RENT 216 North Ninth street,
horNes, with wagons and harness Chesp. Palace Saloon, Vaughn, N. M
eight-roohouse; modern; sleepNEW MODERN HOME.
SH'ltcr.
St.
complete. Albuquerque Foundry and TYPEWRITERS for sale or rent.
In
New
basement;
York
Cotton.
ing
porch;
furnace
lawn,
line,
car
on
located
filce
Well
$4.
1.
Lead,
firm;'
Louis,
Nov.
St,
Machine Works.
Underwood Typewriter Co., 821 W.
Enquire Otto
porches.
screened
outand
shrubbery,
chicken
prk
i; spelter, higher, $6.25.
FOR SALE A gentle little horse. Gold ave. Phono 144.
buildings. Cement basement, screen Heck man or Mrs. TUton ilogli, 1015
New York. Nov. 1. Cotton closed
ride or drive. 1 1. W., Journul office. FolFsALE 10 pounds honey for $1 porches, built In china closet. Kitchen North Fourth.
steady at an advance of 5 to 9 points
delivered. Guy Sumner, Hox 65, rnnge and linoleum o with properly. FOR RENT Several new, modern
St. Louis Wool.
but from 3 to 8 points under tho bent
or phono 15S6 W,
Wanted Positions.
If you want a real bargain in a first- hoyses.
Heated. Gas ranges
day.
prices of the
FOR SALE Automobile, cheap,
class home, this Is your opportunely. In kitchens; furnished or unfurnish"vATEL?oiTion1
Lloyd Iliuisalicr, SOt V. Gold.
L. 3. Rice, Harnett
St Louis, Nov. 1. Wool, easier;
W.
A.
Anson, 823 North
ed. Apply
younir man stenogrrtiher and book bidg.
"I do not believe there Is any other
medium grades, combing and clothlnR
street.
Fourth
keeper.
Good
whooping
good
references. Bond If
for
so
FOE R HUNDRED DOLLARS will
17
20c; light, fine, 16(f?18c; heavy, medicine
FOR SALE Delivery wagon, In good
necessary; A., Journal office.
cough ns Chamberlain's Cough Rembuy the equity In a choice residence
fine, 1316c; tub washed, 20f 26o.
Woodward,
Apply
J.
LOST
condition.
jady
Hy
Address "J,
lot on West Tijerus.
stenographer Old Albuquerque.
edy," writes Mrs. Francis Turpln. WANTED
Journal.
law
is
with
remedy
business
experience.
City.
and
Ore.
This
Junction
Xcw York Exchange.
LOST White bulldog with spot In
EXTRACTED HONEY,
can for
on also unsurpassed for colds and croup. Want position In Albuquerque; good
Chicago, Nov.
!. Exchange
one eye; short lull; name Buster,
pall for $1; beeswax, 8lic FOR SALE $25.00 per month buys
$5;
references
given.
can
be
C.
by
Address
dealers.
all
For
sale
new bungalow, including principal I'hone 3 407 W.
New York, 10c premium.
a lb, P.
Hox 20J; phone 1287J. W.
If., Journal.
P. Allen, Alhunuerouo, N. M.
and Interest. 723 N. 8th.
Stiff Raise in Taxes.
Chicago Board of Trade.
Foil SALE An Everett piano, style FOR SALE Whole, or part, ten lots,
FOR SALE.
St. Paul, Minn., Nov. 1. The ns
17M.
Price $175. Address VV. ti.
scssments of tho St. Croix Luhiber FOR
house, sleeping FOUND
new three-rooSALE
Collie- pup. Phone, 12,18
OR TltALE Uurlcy Hlctcher, Gen. Dellv., Albuquerque,
company with
Chicago, Nov. 1. Wheat rebound and Manufacturing
walking
Easy
porch.
distance. Ideal
N.
M.
Will
I
anything
transit.
for
trade
W.
debeing
tlmo
for a
ed today after
hoaddiiH iters at Wlnton, Minn., has can use in building. Hox 377, phone
for health seeker. 1402 N',Hh Secmoralized owing to huge sales by a been Increased by the state tax com- 291.
ond.
BUSINESS
CHANCES.
et
tT.
house that has been Identified wUn, mission from $5,240 to $!,000. This is
SALE House and lot, cheap
FOR
FOK SALE Cigar and news stand,
Winter Hulls lVrslim Campaign.
the lending bull clique. Reports of the company. Edward nines, the
Owner leaving town. Kelly, at hpot
good location. To sell quick. Other
Washington, Nov. 1. The rigors of
pxport flour sales at Toledo helped lumberman who has figured conspic.,
cure Journal. Cash grocery.
winter in Persia are so severe thitl business. Address
cause tho rally. Closing figures were uously In thb Lorimer and .Stephenpaying
SALE
busini s,
Good
FOK
Is
Intercampiilgiriiig
Is
firm.
Investigations,
Impossible,
1.4 to
but
lower
according
son
senatorial
net
modern
SALE Seven-roosmall capital required; owner leuvl FOR
to u report from tho American legaCorn .finished a shade up, onts un- ested.
lot
house, with furniture,
Spot
Inquire
town.
Gro
Cash
lng
at
of
prod
tion at Teheran. Further hostilities
higher and hog
changed to
The increase was made because
Address IT. G care Journal.
cery.
higher. logs not reported for taxation.
between th0 government forces and
ucts at 22 2 to 27
house, Highthe revolutionists In that country can- Foil SALE Harness shop at Santa FOR RALE Two-rooThe recovery In wheat attracted
lands; near shops, large lot, outFe, N. M. Will sell at Invoice If
not bo looked for until next spring,
wide attention In view- of the fuel
Fourth
$50.
HUDSON
tk-at once. Will ltolce $1200 to buildings for cows and chickens. Met-calthat at the lowest point of the session
W. 1'.
balance monthly.
There Is llttlo danger from u cold $1600. Address II. Tlckstt, Santa Fe, Cash 321
NOTICE OF MASTER'S SALE.
1
the market had broken nearly 2c
.
Gold ave.
Street and
N M.
for Picture
from last night nnd almost compar ' In pursuance of judgment render- or from an attnek of the grip except FOR SALE Cheap, spring wagon
Log bungalow
RENT
SALE
OR
FOR
when
followed
by
pneumonia,
and
ago.
Kxport riour ed In the district court of tho sixth
ed with ten days
opposite Highland park; ten rooms, 1 Frames
wlln top and brnke. 1101 S. Walter.
Copper Ave.
to Judicial district ot tho territory ot this never happens whn Chamber
sales at Toledo which appeared
lots, bam
baths, three fifty-foo- t
three
Cough
lain
stylo
KALE
s
Is
kitchen
Mission
Remedy
used. This FOR
start the upturn were said to be the New Mexico, within and for the coungnrnge,
quarters
and
servants
with
rumody has won Its groat reputation
table with drawer, $2.50. Chicago Apply T. S. Wool.sey, Jr., Albuqucr-nue- ,
A heavy ty of Quay, In the case of Internalnrger.t so far this season.
Lumber Co.
N. M.
snow storm sweeping down the Can- tional Rank of Commerce of Tucum-car- l, and extensive sale by Its remarkable Mill
DAILY MAIL SERVICE AMI STAGE!
fine FOR SALE one hew tent
New Mexico, vs. Alice Hlckox, cures of colds and grip nnd can bo FOR SALE "Winona Mills''
adian northwest exerted a bullish Inhouse.
For the famous Hot Springs of
upon
rolled
Implicit
with
conconfidence.
Importance.
to
less
being
dated
judgment
hosiery
931,
sold
No.
direct
said
seamless
fluence
1600 N. Second, opposite Bakery, Jemea, N. M. Leaves 'Albuquerque
For
by
sale
all
dealors.
made
plainday
samples.
had
In
fi,
bears
Van Phone 177 or 770. A. C. Day.
sumer. Phone 203 for
the
1911, whereby
Earlier
October
P. O. every morning at 6 a. .n. TickMills. 417 S. Arno.
much commotion over the big receipts tiff obtained judgment against deets sold nt Vnlo Bros., 807 North First
Try
Journal Want Ad. Results $1.25 PER WOItD Inserting classified
street, i,VIXO (JARCIA, proprietor
northwest. December fluctuated from fendant 'for $1,112.95, with Interest
WANTED Miscellaneous.
and mull contractor. P. O. Box 64,
10 HO
H4
win IBBl Brtli'B o thereon at 10 pur cent per annum unadl in 36 leading papers In th
1402 South Rroadwav. Phone 1206.
tT. S. Send for liat.
net.
Tho Pake Ad- WANTED
4c, a decline of
til paid from date of Judgment, and
To pun Iihko engine f,r
'
XV. A. CIOFF
Agency, 433 Main St., Los
vertising
M., Journal
same general for all coats of suit amounting to
T.
API'ljr
cycle.
Corn followed
motor
CARPET CT.KAMNfl.
Angeles, or 12 Geary SL, San, Fran- office.
course as wheat and waayuwuimiiy $21.10 and costs o( (tale, and for foreSANTA FE TIME TABLE.
Phone 50H, 805 E. Central Ae.
cisco,
hereuio
recovered
market
property
active. The
closure and sulo of tho
Call
pasture.
Alfalfa
RENT
FOR
A SIRE THING,
ground lost early and a trifliV more in described:
A. W. Dullmiin, Alstnedii.
An Albuquerque Income business
Notice Is hereby given, that I,
beside. December ranged from 63
LEGAL
NOTICES.
day.i.
30
next
property
sale
for
for
the
PASTURE.
up
at Henry Swan, rpeclnl master hereto
closing a shade
to 64
Will
A 10 per rent Investment.
PASTURE your horses whore you
Cash corn was weak. fore appointed by the court herein,
63(fJ63
can see Ihrm every day; good alIn value during the next year.
1 will, on the 8th day of January, A. I)., pepartment of the Interior, TJ. 8.
No. '2 yellow was quoted at 73
falfa pusture, $2 a month. A. Chuu-vlJ. E, Elder. 121 S. Third.
iana orrice at Santa Fo, N. M.
74
1912, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon,
114 H. 3rd.
.
October 6, 1911.
In oats business was relatively light. of said day, ut the front door of the
lady
Every
Is
Notice
nnd gentle-t- o
WANTED
fleoeva
hnrebv
In
that
restaurant
Rest
SALE
Upper and lower levels touched
FOR
Quay
court house In Tucumcarl,
'
play box
In Albuquerqus
W.
men
making
M..
Hlckox.
N.
Albiiiiuemua.
5
good
of
location;
town,
4
ami
to
8
46
proved
county, Now Mexico, sell at public
be
(In effect July I, ltll.)
ball.
selling
who,
on
money.
other
13,
for
Reason
1609.
Feb..
made
home
45
8
WESTHOUNl)
with 'the close 45
Arrive Depart
auction to the highest bidder for
Apply or
good
rental
trade
To
WANTED
Interests.
business
No.
08790,
BW
stead,
sectlo
for
over last night.
gain of
7:4Ep l:30p
No. 1. Cal Express
cash the following described property 14,
Morning
Address
Journal.
house.
small
"M,"
property
to
for
write
townBhlp
3
range
10
M.
N..
E..N.
10:66a U:$a
No. . Cal. Limited
Estimates tending to show a big lying and being In Quay county, New
W., Journniofflce,
Meridian,
P.
fllcrl
of
notice
In.
ha.
lard supply Mexico, to wit:
Increase In the world's
A bookkeeper; must be No. T. Mex. A Cal. E..10:66p ll!40p
WANTED
to make final commutation
turned the provisions market upward ' The east' half of the northeast tentlon
competent nnd under-Blan- d No, I. Cal. Fast Mall..ll:E0p 11:46
thoroughly
EAS'l BOI'lvD
run of hogs west. quarter and the east half of the proof, to establish claim to the land
despite a largo
and English perSpanish
both
described, before A. E. Walt:E6p 4:t0
No. t Tourist Ex
A. Kempenloh, Per-altWhen the pit was cleared, pork had southeast quarter of section nineteen, abovo
fectly.
I)cllor
Address
Parcel
Albuquerque
CALL
A
rlnt-lker. nrobntA
IhlinunrniiA
ot
6:36p 6:0(
X, M., giving references. Only No. 4. Chi.
to 86c, lard 16 to 22 2
47.
risen 17
In township eleven north, range thirty N. M
Phone
prompt
for
deliver.
(:66p 7:16
on the 17 day of Nov., 1911
experienced bookkeepers nenl apply. No. t. Eastern Ex
25c and ribs IS to 1 5 1 7
cast, N. M. P. M.
No. 10. Overland Ex.... 8:00a
Claimant names a witnesses; Mr.
Apartments.
F0RRENT
And that I will apply the proceeds Edwin
1.1
Tridna.
I'nso
Kfh,ruifin4
Mrs. AH. M
11.20a
of said sale to the payment of said Netherwood, Jacob Scoflnck, Mrs, L.
No. lot Mex. Ex
The Livestock Markets.
FOR SALE C II E A est
OR RENT Choice 8 room a pari- 1:10
116
No.
Judgment and costs.
El
Pass. .
city;
Rooming Houss In the
modern; steam
E, Werner, all of Albuquerque. N. M,
mehls; strictly
Chi, Mia
No. 110 Kan. City
SWAIN,
big
doing
HENRY
Teutsch,
located,
centrally
park,
Opposite
rati!
heat.
Register.
OTERO,
MANUEL
R.
Chicago Livestock.
No.
I6 K. City and Chl.;16p
Special Muster.
S. Ornnt niock
transient business; full all the
Chicago, Nov. 1. Cattle Receipts,
Oct 11 Nov. li.
Koswell and Amarlllo.
Will stand Inspection.
time.
FoirRKNT Entire floor now used
17,000; market strong to 10c higher. HARRY H. M'ELRO V,
1:10a
No.
Pace Val Kt...
Attorney for pliilntirf,
Con lve good reasftn for sellas studio. Best located office rooms
11:160
No. 11 Albu. Ex
Beeves, $4.805.90; Texas steers,
ing. Address J. It., Journal.
Tucumcarl, N. M.
In city.
The Gray Studio, " U5 W.
western steers, $4.15 & 6.76;
P. J, JOHNSON, A;:."!
'
Results From Journal Want Ads Central,
'
tockerj and feeders, $2.80 6.76; November 19.
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room, den, parlor, dining room and kitchen, there's
a big daily use for LIQUID VENEER. Simply

Chair, Tublt

if tou

Pktwt

moisten an ordinary cheesecloth duster and dust
with it that' all Makes the furniture cheerful
by removing dust, dirt, finger marks, stains and
scratches and by ntorini the original factory finish, mil In Me one timpU duttinf operation.
Unequalled for putting a tone on the outwit of
ny piano, and for making and keeping hardwood
floors just like new.

Framma

OwndlliT

'ItTWCT

Suing

this evening at half pant seven, lly order of the W. M. Ja. A.
Miller, secretary.
Judfc'e Henry L. Waldo, solicitor in
New Alexlco for the Hantu Fe sytem,
a nn arrival on one of lust light's
train, coming from Lhs Venn where
he imike hi headquarters.
Itorn, to Mr. and Mrs. U P. TVr- bune, at 122 8outh 8cventh etreet, on
e
November 1. nil, a son. Mr.
1
local Inspector for the Hoiky
Mountain Fire Underwriter.
John Joern. traveling auditor ot
New Mexico, Is here on one of his
periodical vlstta and will spent sever
al days checking over the record of
the county officials at the court house,
Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Soiisa returned
Inst evening from lienver, where Mr.
Houna went to attend the convention
of the national Commercial Gas as- A. M.,

AfocAiae

Phnoa
Hanhtood Floor
Siher and PloltJ
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and downstain, in bedroom, tewing

Upstair
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POPULAR HOME SIZES.

OOe

Free Samples Given Away Saturday

Tcr-hun-

BURSUWI SPEAKS

ATNEW

ICt

S

X

j Ward's Store

LOCAL

I1EMSJF

INTEREST

Weather Report.
For the twenty-fou- r
hour ending
at I o'clock yesterday afternoon.
2;
miniMaximum temperature,
mum, 32; temperature, at
p, m.,
40; cast nlnds; weather clear.

HOMER IL WARD. Mgt.
I'liouo lot
SIS Marble Ave.

,

IfHtKCAST.
Washington, Nov,
Mexico,
t.ocul ruin anil snows Thuriday
Hint probably Friday, rising tempera-lur- e

501-50- 2
Quick

In

FarcH DrL and afmnringnr.

Tha best tnddl nor
to t hid In
city tr at W. L. Trimble'. HI
North Second street. Phona I.

h,

WALLACE HESSELDEN

:

:

"

L C. (Bcnnic) Bennet

1

Republican

Arlaonn Fair except local snows
uurili portion Thursday and Frl-du-

y.

Wml Texas Know north, rain and
colder aoulh portion Thursday and
probably Friday.

a home from the cement for
ing to the varnish at the finish.
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Treasurer,
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CcrUlut Btota
(iejiap Stove
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A.VniltAClTIC, ALL KI7.FS, KTEAM CX)AL
Coke, Mill Wood, Fachiry WikmI, iord Wotiil, Native Kindling,
llrltk. lire Clay, Hani a Fe llrtck. Oynnion IVrlck, Lima.
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WASHBURN CO.

Outfitters For Men and Boys

Right Here Almost Next Door
and Perhaps You Did
I
I
Not Realize It
he

J

heard (b Mry nf lh man who hunted the wld world
Ton
over alter Iim ppm k. and toiiiul it t luct In tils own home? Ymi per- haps bnve limited tlie dtoren throiiKb In nod KIT and KTYI.H and
pKltFKi T YAU'K, wltliotit tlitiiKinx Hut you hud It hero at homo
tit Wushburn t'oinpiiny'K.

J

Hin

2

I

We know clotlieM In m and when we tell you (bat nowhere In this
will you llnd ii wider selection or better value
In HTKIN- ("I.1 Tlli;.S thiiu with tin, we tell you the truth of
Itl.tiCH
twenty yeara of experience,

X

X

Try on a Fall Suit or Overcoat.

(,jlill
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(,(mm1 lluslniwa
o (It), (henoatx II8.A0 lo fatl.tlll,
Met-n- i
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ami
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huila wl5, 119.50 and
Cndorwrwr, the klml that dm not Irritate the skin, I nloii or Two.
I.OO.
I'iixr Mill
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County

More conlblrnl limn ever that the
people of NeW" Mexico will by their
votes next Tuesday elect him first governor of the new slate, II. O. Hursum,
the republican, nominee, arrived in Albuquerque last 'nlttht from Iternallllo,
Simdnvul county, where he spent a
part of yesterday.
Lust niuht Mr.
Hursum visited' San Jose and Unreins,
where he addressed meetjnfra In behnlf
of his eandiditry.
Tonlnht he will
speak In Albuquerque,
AocompunylnK Mr. Piirsimi to this
clly was Senator Cnslmlro liareht of
Trlnldnd, Colo., who has been cam- pnlmilnir for the repuhlleun ticket In
the northern counties. Senator Unrein
left last rilKht f fir the south.
Lnst nlKht's meetltiKs lu Sun Joso
and HarelHN were disiippolntliiK to the
republlciins owlnir to lask of enthusiasm. Acconipunylnir Mr. llursiim to
the outlyltiK precincts was
Edward A. Mann of the Huhhell fac
tion.

SO

Ijite yesterday afternoon Judge
Abbott in the district court issued a
temporary writ of mandamus commanding the board of commissioners
to appear in court and show cause
why the voting place In the Lo?
precinct should not be changed
from the place selected by the board
to another location which it is alleged Is more convenient to a majority
of the voter.
The writ, which is made returnable
this morning, was granted on petition
of Max 'outkrrex, who sets forth in
that he Is a qualified
his petition
voter of Los Griegos; that the board
of county commissioners selected for
the voting place the house of Antonio
Jose Montoya, in the village of Los
Candelaria, In the southern portion
of the precinct, and that the voting
place should he located In the village
of Lcs Griegos, w hich Is more accessible to a majority of the voters. The
petition also sets forth that by reason
of the recent storms and heavy rains,
the roads in the precinct are In bad
condition; rendering travel difficult.
Another petition of the same nature
was filed by Juan Garcia y Rael, a
cltiien of precinct 23. In the mountains. Mr. Garcia y Hael sets forth
that the county commissioners have
seelcted the house of Tertio Lucero
in the village of La Madera, for the
voting place. A writ of mandamus
Is prayed for to compel the commissioners to locate the election booth
In the house of Manuel Garcia y Lope In the village of San Antonlto,
which petitioner holds Is a more central location and more convenient to
a majority or the voter
Argument on both these cases, It
Is expected, will be heard by Judge
Abbott this morning.

DELAYED

DEATHS AND FUNERALS.

Mrs. Mattle L. I'nlkersoii.
Mrs. Mattle L. Fulkerson died yesterday afternoon at 3 o'clock at a local sanitarium after a brief illness.
For Mrs. Fulkerson has been a resident
Time Card Changes-SlateAlbuquerque for a little more then
Postponed of
November
12
a year. She is survived by two sons,
I
employed by the
who
Pending Other Important Walter, laundry,
and "William, who
Hubbs
Her daughter,
Changes On Ripley Road,
resides in the east.
Mrs. C. Dunn, lives at Murphyshoro,
111., and has been notified of the sudNews has been. received by Santa den death of her mother. The fun.sr-a- l
arrangements are awaiting th arFe officials in Albuquerque that Indicates a postponement In the time rival of Mrs. Dunn.
card changes announced originally to
If you need a carpenter, telephone
tuke place November 12.
Heeselden,
phone 377.
Inaugurate
was
to
the
intention
It
tho first of three new transcontinental trains on that date with the placCADILLAC AUTOMOBILE
ing In service of n fust train from the
St.
Louis. This,
Pacific coast to
For Sale.
however, has been changed, the time
riii)v ooiitnneil 1410 Model. 4 pas
card meeting has reconvened Ht Topcka and the officials are now work- senger, has been run less than 6000
mile. Apply T. S. wooiscy jr., Aling out a new arrangement.
buquerque, N. M.
Chicago
said
are
instructions from
to have caused the change in the date
The date now
of the new schedules.
contemplated for the new time card
TEL. 126.
TEL. 285.
hi early in December, at which time
It In proposed to merge all the chang
es Into one card,
a
As first announced, following
time card meeting held two weeks
ere
ago, two new time cards were to he
come effective, one on November 12
Lady Assistant.
si lid
the other in December, the latCOR. FIFTH AND CENTRAL,
Office Phono MM).
ter to carry the San Franelsen-to-NeOrleans train and the De Luxe,.-
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YOU'LL need
a ram-pro-

ove-

or

rcoat this tall; there!

be lots of days when you
must be out in stormy
weather when a garment
that sheds instead of soaking up the water will be
invaluable.

Hart Schaffner

& Marx

make raincoats right; and
we sell them right. Several good models to show
you.
Overcoats' $18.00 and up
Suits $20.00 and up

BLOATED CAN HARDLY
BREATHE, MY CLOTHES
FEEL TOO TIGHT

Simon Stern
The Central Avenue
Clothier

Challies
Xow Wool (linlllcs, hundreds ot
yards of! them uro on display
In our Dress tioods Nation.

Tlieso All Wool Challies will
appeal to you, osiMS'hilly as material for klnionai, house
gowns, ncKllgi'eM nnd children's
..
Includes
The seht-tloi- i

Funeral Directors

and Embalm

The advance sale of tickets for the
entertainment course benefit of tho
Anthony Cottage Sanitarium will begin at Powell drug store company,
Many people any, n nil all from tins Fourth and Central, Thursday mornU
one
Kus.,
.Lewia
of Topcka,
f.
In my stomach and bowels.
Have you ing at 8 o'clock. Secure your reservaof the moat prominent railroad con
ever tried IIAALMANN'S OAS TAH- - tions early.
espeiliilly
(nmdo
for Una In
tractors of tho weal, and who Is now LKTS?
a portion your stomach and bowels). If riot, do
enkaked In
permaof the iSaiita Fe Coaat lines, wus In It. You cannot limmlnn how
nently (remember, for nooil) they will ANTONIO LUC
0 S
Allitiiiiei-(ttlast lilnht.
do tiwuy with every sign of (ins.
HecHimo your case aa well as thouI Mere
i
win lie ii rmciui iouikiu
tho CoiiKregatlonal church In honor sands of others, is not ncnulne Dysof 'be puator and
his family and pepsia, only a nervous irritability of
vour stomach. And this special condiBACK
those members who recently Joined tion only
yields to HA ALM ANN'S HAS
tin- ri'iiRK R.ui'iii
'H
iiinniini
remedy
only
in
TAHI.KTS.
the
Its
will be the chief America mode especially fur (las In
mill refreshment
your stomach and bowels. THY IT.
leilllllin Ul mil 'l"Htlll,
These peculiar tablets are sold for
DONA ANA
of Mr. iind Mr. r0c a bottle by nearly every druncist.
A party composi-N.
V. Mcrklejiihn
and J. A. Caoc, If not In stock tell him to liet them
clmitlfeur, of t'tilcago, are expected for you from his wholesaler, or send
to arrive lu Albunuernne this evening iiOc In silver, stamps or money order
or tomorrow mornliiK. They are to J. Haalmann Co., 3:16 Sutter St.,
Democratic Candidate For Sec- Phone 251
First and Granite
iimklnt an automobile trip lo sooth- - Sun Francisco.
;
of
ern California and are travellnij In
retary
Made
State
SplenThe Albuquerque Carriage comMr Wintou "Six."
puny is now Riving Natmnil Trndtnir
did Impicssion at Las Cruces
MRS. CLAY.
re- Kl
I.il Siinlii Fe llfftcer t.eed and Stamps with all purchases and
116 S. Fourth St., Opp. Poetofflce,
Rally,
Inspector K. II. I l.i U. probubly pre pairing.
venled a seriotiM fire in the local
MANlCCIUXd
VANTKJX
y;irds about 7 o'clock yeslerduy morn
Combings niado up. Attractive
Fxpeiicncwl Saleswoman (im other
nn In
InR, when thry rxtinsulMlied
At on
of the biggest tallies ever
Toilet Farlors. Tel. 621.
clplent blar.e that luiii broken out in need apply.) Apply Tho Kcnonilst. held in Dona Ana county, Antonio
fA'
one
u cur of cinders.
Tim car
Lucero, candidate on the democratic
W ATI It
TAX in F ivn PV. ticket for secretary of stnte,
of a i.lritiK ot freight car and had th
was
OF
AIU.F
CO.,
OFI1CK
WAH.It
AT
warmly erected on Tuesday night at
ifUmiu cut n ciioil st.irl. The Tiro
211
W.
bOlJl.
Las Cntces.. He
uil(jbl have caused a con; Ideruble loss PGB
the Issue
t
to railroad property.
of the present ' iinpaign In a way that
made votes for himself and the demoThe funeral of the lute F.nginecT SANTA FE MAY ADOPT
cratic ticket ami hundreds nf meu af- For Extra Well Rotted Manure
a
Al MulliiiRer, Killed Mulurday lu
ter the meeting- personally assured
STANDARD FUSEE CASE ihlin
wreck near tlatlup, was held there
For Lawns and Things
of their Intention to vote for V.
Tuesday.
The body, accompanied by
jc. McDonald mid tho democratic
s
dead
the widow of the
ennlneer
Is considering
The Santa' Fe
ticket on ne.t Tuesday.
rot her, James Malltiiner. w an hi nt t ) adopting a standard (usee cusc for
The rally, which w rr under the aushome,
V.m porta,
K.in., his boyhood
passenger trains "lid the proposed pices of the Young Men's Democratic
0. K. Transicr Company,
where burial will take place today. outfit bus been received here.
The club, was one of the biggest which Mr.
A general tranifei buslneea
The funeral was one of tho lurBcat case Is u cylinder
affair, built of Lucero has addressed during the camconducted.
ever held In (iHllup and was conduct- heavy tin. In one end is a compart- paign mid he was especially gratlllod
ed by the r.rothc rhood of Locomotive
Pton 4tt.
ment built for torpedoes, and In the by the reception accorded him.
Firemen and KtiKlnenien.
Today Mr. Lucero will visjt several
other a match box. The match comPATTY
BECIIE9, Prop.
Tho fSanta Fe ha begun htmdliriii partment Is In the main lid that opens !of the outlying precincts, where he
a shipment of into the cylinder proper. The fusees will speak this afternoon and again
throiiKh AlbUMUerque
48.000 head of cattle consigned from are arranged In holders and In the tonight.
It. 8. Dunbar, Phone 46S
Mexico to Denver and Knnsm City. center Is the apace for flags.
The
W. M. Bcauchamp, Phone 885
When you buy Cerrillos coal you
The cattle were recently purchased case If adopted I to hang from the
your
money's
worth. Halm Coal
by Colonel C. V. Hunt, a former well rear end of passenger
train
and act
DUNBAR AND BEAUCHAMP
company sell lu Phono II.
known Albuquerque man, but wh" when a flagman I sent hack he will , ....
PUM1U.HS.
now lives In Fl Paso, from Luis Ter- carry It by mean of a shoulder strap.
llryant' Quick
Delivery and
The cold weather Is coming on and
rains, U- - Chlhui.hiM flUe huron. It The new arrangement i exciting con- Messenger ServiceParcel
now gives Nationnow 1 the time to have your work
will require five V1k trains to tinn.llo siderable Interest among IikuI
al Trading Stumps.
Flume r.iil nnd done right.
the shipment,
502,
208
3rd St., Office Phouo 83,

ilrei-scs-

the very
tho selection
newest designs, such as rosebuds, Persians, etc, and the
price Is 50c. uiiil (i()c a yard.
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Sweaters

COMPANY

for Children

COAL

10

Tho possession of a sweater Is
pleasure to all children at this
season of tho year, It is almost
a necessity, as It affonls ample
protection and tan lie worn
while exorelslrijaf without inh'r"
fcrlng with freedom of movement. Prices from 65c to I 00
each.

and

WOOD
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SPRINGER

dlri-usse-

TRANSFER CO.
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French & Lowbcr

iioclutlon us a reproMontatlve of the
IikuI lias and F.loctrlc ompany.

double-triiekln-
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foot-

SUPERIOR LUMBER AND MILL CO.

-t-

:: Republican ' Nominee For Gov
ernor More Confident Than
Ever of Being Elected On
Next Tuesday,

Nominee

Platinum photograph' at Walton's.
Dr. Conner, osteopath, 6 Stern Dlk.
Hee Wolfe for Xmn portrait.
F. P. Woy, manager of the Albuquerque electric liK'it plant, hue returned from a trip to Denver.

We sell everything for

HAHN

i

'

Albu-qunju-

trrrllloe Lump
Gallup Lamp

;

IS

.
.

OtDfttl Cuntrauto,
Figure and workmanship count, W
Tlx nam I'd of I.n NuhIi, Oruity
jruerantee mora for your money than
Shannon and Frank Hurt wcro chalk-((- 1
e.
anr otbar contracting (Inn In
up on thu AK'Hrado hotel register
Office at the Superior Planlast night as th "liuraum Trio."
ing Mill. Phone 177.
'hurled Gilbert went to .Santa !'V
Inst night to pilot a new (ivrrliiinl our
THE WM.FARR COMPANY In Cliiytnti, wlicro it Iihh been koIi to
a ruHloiiicr by tho AlbuiU'r(U(i comWholenal and retail dealer In Freeh pany,
Haueetne a specialty
aad Bait Meat
T1ut. will b a r'KUlur communl.
ror rattle and hog the blggeat market (Hlliili
l.odiro No. 8, A. F. &
of
price are paid,

4weew

5AMTA FE SYSTEtVI

AND

IAS

Friday,

BRYANT'S

IE

Vote for

"

PHONES

In-

C.ri-eg-

LAUNDRY

Heinz'

DUST EVERY DAY WITH

SANTA ROSA

Dill Pickles

A-

convenient to Many Citizens
of Precinct,

Look it over now, it will help
you decide for some of your
Christmas Gifts.

Wholesalers of Everything
ALBUQUERQUE

Petition in District Court
lleges Present Location is

Uu-- Collar
Lace Collar and Cuff Sets
Handkerchief

CHARLES ILFELD CO.
LAS VEGAS

mm

LOS GR1ECQ S

rm

Takl Covpre
Lunch Cloth
Dolllea
ftureu Heart
Buffet CluUi

MATTHEW'S MILK
OV.

k

Have you seen our assort
ment of

MltMMMMMMHMIIIMMIMtMMMMMMM

LFT 18 REIIVE

INT

VOTING PLAG E

IVral.hlu Good. Cutierj. Tool, Iroa Pip,
I'iumbiiic Heatlnc, Tin ami Cowwt Work.
TELtPIIOXE Sift.

I tr ror am: not aJLheadv

2, 1911.

Real Mexican

CO.

HARDWARE

CRESCENT

JOURNAL THURSDAY. NOVEMBER

I

TRIMMINGS
We are showing a brand new
10
assortment oil trlmminir
daintiest ' designs, wnbracinS
colored hands, wd and
f rince, drop

ornaments, beadod nets a
chiffon in all the poputaj
Mimics. Also a largo ranpo
new braids, fropi auvl lrSe
buttons.

FERGUSON 8

GOLLISTEfi

